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THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
DIRECTOR 
Lee S o  Greene 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
\ 
Robert S o  Avery 
RESEARCH ASSOC±ATE , o. Thomas Payne 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE, Lillian Schottenhamel 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE, Charlotte Winans 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE, Arthur Bruce Winter 
EDITOR AND EXECUTIVE SECRE'l'ARY OF LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS, Virginia Holmes Brown 
TRAINING OFFICER, Robert C .  Dacosta, Jr. 
SECRETARY, Helen W. C ooper 
The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville , Tennessee 
L 
The Tennessee Municipal Directory for 1949 is the 
fifth issue of the directory to be published by The Bureau 
of Public Administrat�on. The information was secured in 
the most part by questionnaire through the c ooperation of 
city officials throughout the state. In instances where 
replies t o  our questionnaires were not received we have had 
t o  rely upon the la.test information available in our files. 
The preparation of this issue was supervised by Mrso 
Virginia Holmes Brown, Editor and Executive Secretary of 
Looal Organizationso Secretarial assistance was provided 
by Mrs. Virginia Lose and Mr s o  Helen Cooper. 
As heretofore , arrangements have been made with the 
Tennessee Municipal League to dist ribute c opies of the 
directory to all cities in the state. 
Lee s .  Greene 
Director 






















GUIDE TO USE OF 'HtE" DIRECTORY 
I Jl )io I . I! After the name of each city is its 1940 population o Immed· tely following this population figure is a letter 
showing in which grand division of the state this city is 
looated, �ast, �iddle or ytest • . The figure in parenthesis 
denotes the oounty oode number, which is the same prefix 
number used on the 19.ff>Tennessee license plates. . · 
/lt�•·""'-·'1--tl.t µa.<{,vv;_,,.C �o(,vv.-r. ':J Jc.r-p-t c,,e 
Please report to the �.e.U-0£-�iie-A-dmimstra\ion 
or the Tennessee Municipal League any errors, changes, or 
misspel led names of officials. 
A key of abbreviations follows: 
ABBREVIATIONS 
City Accountant or Auditor v -OVf""r Commissfo21er o.f' Welfare 
Alderman v JCVIW: Comm:i.ssionar of Waterworks v 
Audi tor of Purchases v -fhtr Director of Aviation 
City Attorney v v VDFin: Director of Financev 
Attorney for Municipal Power BoardvDL: Director of Law 1.--
Boa.rd of Hos pi ta.-1-Cornmt-s-s±-on�s ' �x:.e.c.t0:r-o-fl-Pu-b-l4o-Pr"e5perty 
Building Ins�ctor v vDPS: Director of Public Safety v 
vBiI: Boiler Inspector v '*DPll: Director of Public Works v 
-GA: -Gla-�nt \J)PZ: Director of Planning and Zoning V 
VCAv : Commissioner of Aviation'-" \/ED Electrical lns,peoi1orP�·'� 
vCC: City Comptroller V -Ett-3- Elevator Inspector 
VCD: Chief of Detectives v \..Eng: Engineer 
�CE : Commissioner of Educationv vFC :  Fire Chief 
(.,CF : Commissioner of Fire v '-'FM: Fire Marshal 
vCFin: Commissioner of Financev 'V"HOff: Health Officer 
vCqr: Commissioner of. Grounds'-' Vlnd: Indefinite term of office 
\/CH: Comrii sSioner of Healt�v ·v.Judge : Judge 
.... c,,6han: Chan.cel l  or v' 1,Lib : Librarian 
' ChPB: Chairman of Municipal Power Board-llMah Marshal 
\/Clerk: City Clerk"' <)Agr: City Manager 
iGLPi Commissioner of Light Plant MEqB1 Member of Equalization Board 
VComm: Commissioner v -MPBJ Member of Municipal Power Board 
vCoP : Chief of Police v -Ml2C-t Member of Park Commission 
VCoun: Councilman v �� Member of Utilities Board 
vCP: Commissioner of Police " ''p,A3 Purchasing Agent 
vCPA: Commissioner of Public Affairs� vFCC: Planning Commission Chairman 
vCPS: Commissioner of Public Safetyv V'PCM: Planning Commission Member 
VCPU: Commissioner of Public UtilitiesvVEI,,: Plumbing Inspector 
vCIW: Commissioner of Public Worksv �BG� Supt . of Buildings and Grounds 
VCR : City Recorderv VSBP: Supervisor of Building Permits 
vCRev: Commissioner of Revenue v �cs: School Super intendant 
... ��s ... C... 1--1C...._juvwiul .-S�•-G-O�err vScB : School Board 
v CSt : Comnissioner of Streets\" � Service Director 
v
t
eo: S ec retary . 
-SI.-P.-a- Supt . of Municipal Light Plant 
I 
I 
I :1Qf:f :  s ..... 6:B.!�,. !;�,9Sifice� P�M I ((It ./t:(I<" ciil �§ Sii'peRiit'filfaentoI'-SIDoke cont rol ,,::'·1" .GSDW!:1 Spec. School Disto Board of Trustees 
I v SSP: SJ,l.E.t . ��f .. $�JN�r.a. ge Plant . t � &�eet Superintendent 
S� Superi nt endent of Waterworks 
I ( V.t _ · :---��= Tax Assessor -{)'\JV_ .__.-; Tax Collector �· .'Jr"C"': Traffic Conunis sion 
I 'v Treas :  City Treasurer -VV-1liAy.4t : Vice Mayor 
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T E N N E s}s � E M u N I c I p A L L E A G u E 
S0-51 'S . \i . 949-Sll EXEC� IVE COMMITTEE 
� ·•·••••••�ESIOENt·��-����' � 
� D,.w .-. IJo'J)/� 1- � '� 
George- Sm· h 
�p..J-Ja-e-ks·on 
Ci'Jflan(l!l'rj J{i119:,por; 
· I L{ 1J' q . 1 1 r·----7 -;�i7�7-r-VICE PRESlDENTS� � ���J·-��--J..".�� · /J 
'UsT 
1
T� SSEE 1 MIDDLE 1rENNESSEE VfEST TENNESSEE 
i ,� 
Hugh Po tas son v 
Mayor, Chattanooga 
Thomas Lo Cummings V 
Mayor, �a'.shville 
I ----s.. Page Vo  Hart l7 Mayor, Dye rsbu rg� � 
It 
I . I '· I I� I I � I . I I . . ) ,1.L·-�r----r·"rtti-H-tD!RE{,"TORS--------"--------f.. J_ .J "JI 
EAST TENNESSEE MIDDLE tENNESSEE WEST TENNESSEE 
Carroll So Tallent ..... 
City Manage r, Dayton 
J1r/vtt c�/eal 
P..-W-o-Mou·l-t-on 
G-�tv-Manager�, Ktngsport ,-lf/Q'if" ' I //',;, ,(!�(,(le 
James Wo Elmore, Jr� 
Mayor, Knoxvill e j 
�,,, .. ;,q l.. J""-z.e-. J:eft-  �-H'away 
M�yor, Murfreesboro 
1, 
t/.fio Do Bai rd 
Mayor� Lebanon 
1- , .,/ Go Ko V8iugh:_n ' 
Mayor� Lawrencebu rg 
v\ 
Herbert J o  Bingham 
Executive Secretary 610�11 Cotton States Building 
?fashville  3, Tennessee 
Louis  Grashot._., 
Conmissioner, Memphis 
Fred Nailii.ng ._/ 
Commis sioner, Union City 
Robert Murray 

























ADAMSVILLE - 719 - W (50) 
Mayor s Coleman Smith 
CE : F. M. Goad 
CFt Ro  Go  Major s 
CHt Fo Mo Goad 
CoP :  S o  O. McLain 
CP: R. G. Majors 
J
t '  R . G .  Maj ors 
'V ALAMO -!_ l ,�W (62) 
Mayo�: R o  A. Byrd 
Ald : Tom Badgett 
Ald t  Vf. E. May 
Ald a w. A. B rown 
Alds Harry Ho�ll 
CRt Ht :)ley 
j " L. "!; ALCOA - 59131 - E (10) 
Mayor: o. W. B rumfield 
Atty : Homer A. Goddard 
Corran: Thomas Blakely 
Conun: o. W. B rumfield 
Conun: Jo H. Studley 
CoP: Ao L. Lively 
CR : w. H, Jone sJ Eng: (ii. To He.le) 
FC: Fo L. Bake r  
HOfft L. C. Olin 
Mgr: Ao B o  Smith 
PC!:: J. Eo Fortescue 
PCM: Jo Eo Forte scue 
PCM: Ao B o  Smith 
PCM: A .  G. Chamber s 
SoS : V. E. Goddard 
Treasa W. H. Jone s 
V-Maypr : Thomas Blakely 
J� � ALEXANDRIA - 88 - M (66) 
Mayor : Clay Avant 
Ald : Eo W. Kyle 
Ald : Van Fugitt 
Ald g  W. R o  Curtis  
Ald g H. Ao Caplinger 
Ald: Coles  Goodner 
Aldi Earl Peck 
Atty : MoAl len Fouto h 
CR : Robert Fouto h 
./. _.f'. ALEXANDRIA - (Continued) 
(10-49) FC: Jame s Jennings 
(10-49) Seo :  Coles Goodner 
(10-49) TCt Eo  H o  Harmon 
(10-49) Treas: Eo Ho Harmon 
(10-49) / (I:) 
(10-49) / I,_... 
(10-49� ALGOOD - 609 - M (34) 
Mayor a F red Gool sby 
.Ald :  Fred Moor .e 
Ald :  Paul Gool sby 
Ald : Ho T o  MoGugin 
Alds Hershell  Wri ght 
Clerk: W. Frank Sevier !'2t:.c�cr 
CoP: Sam McCulley �/.JJ.V�· 
CWV'h Joe Pointer 
CWW: Lo Mo Huddleston 
CWWs McCoy Verble (9 A-\.-��): & ?? '1 ALTAMONT - 238 - M ( 82) 
( 7-53) 
( Ind o )  Mayor : Lewi s Fo Fults 
( 7-51) Ald : John Fitch  
( 7-53 ) ,Ald :  We rner Greeter  
( 7-49)� Ald :  Ame Dicke rson 
( Ind o )  I tr(l.-V}l·rvv-6 
( Ind. )  � I 
( Ind.) ARLINGTON - 440 - W (2) 
( Ind.) 
( Ind o ) Mayor: Co Wo B ond 
( Ind . )  Aoot : Oliver P o  Cobb & Co. 
Ald : Mo S o  Wil son 
,Ald : Sam T.  Wil son 
Ald :  William A o  Wilder 
Alda Stanl ey Do Osborne 
( Ind o) ,Alda Lo T o  Hughes 
( Indo) Ald: Mo Lo Herring 
( 7-49) Clerk: Po Jo Henry 
CR : P o  Jo Henry (_0 
\�HLAND CITY - 957 - M (68) 
(49) 
(49) Mayor: S o  A. Reeks 
( 49) Clerk: Howard Wal ker 
(49) CoP: Bunk Gafford 
(49) Coun: Do To Morri s 
(49) Coun : H o  Binkl ey 
(49) Coun : Lines Gopton 














( Ind .) 






















































F .  c. Stratton 
w. B .  Adkisson 
Doyle Williams 
Everett Pace  
l\/aTl!ENS � 
Dr . F .  s. Harp �ess  Jordan 
6� E (23) 
\ '\-' 
Mayor : Rhea Hammer 
Ald :  F.  o. Mahery, Jr . 
Ald : John Ray, Jr . 
Ald: Frank Rowland, Jr . 
Ald: L. D. Stapleton 
Ald : J. F. Bohannon 
Atty : Frank Boyd 
B I: W. M. Knox 
CF: L. D. Stapleton 
C hPB : Pat Love 
C lerk& Mrs. Eul a  Waters 
C P: John Ray,, Jr. 
CoP: Peck McKeehan 
CR : C ecil Owenby 
CStt J. F o Bohannon 
C WWa R. A. Davis 
DPZ: W. P. Wilson, Jr . 
EI: W. N.  Knox 
HOff: L. G .  Bible 
MUB : F.  O .  Maher y,, Jr . 
PA : Cecil Owenby 
PCM: F. o. Mahery,, Jr • . 
PI : w. N.  Knox 
SBP: w. N. Knox 
ScSt Mrs. Reba Bacon  
StS : R .  B. C offee 
V-Mayor : �Stapleton  
../ \,.... 
ATOKA - 25 - W (30) 










Coy He ndren 
James Bloydes 
Vino Forbes 
P. E .  Bell 
Thomas B • Grogg 
James Fle nnning 
Edward McPuistion 
J. A. Billings 
f BAILEYTON - 229 - E (12) 
(12-49) Mayor : J. A. Underhill 
(12-49) Alcl: H. T. Yokl ey 
( Ind. ) Ald :  B .  G. Williams 
(12-49) Ald :  J. B .  Whitlock 
( Ind . ) Ald: J. F o  White 
( Ind. ) CR : o. C .  Morrison  
Treas: o. c. Morrison 
( #} 
v 
BAR1'LETT - 400 - w (2) , 
( 7-49) Mayor : c .  E.  Barnett 
( 7-49) Ald : o. T. Yates 
( 7-49) Ald : Roy Dixon 
( 7-49) Ald : A .  G .  Warner, Jr . 
( 7-49) Ald :  Dave Gotten 
( 7-49) Ald :  Joe Cox 
( 7-49) Ald : Hugh Alle n 
( 7-49) Mar : T. E .  1Varr 
{ 7-52) Se o: o. T. Yatas 
( 7-49) Treas: A. o. Wo.rner, Jr. 
( 7-49) V-Mayor; Roy· Dixon  
� �=:�� I.� >' (0 
( 7-49) ( � BAXTER - 576 - M (34) 
( 7-52) 
( 1-50) Mayor : Will T. Sewell 
( 7-49) Ald : Lawrence Grace 
( 7-49) Ald : C harles Ligon 
( 7-49) Ald : Charl es Nunally 
( 7-49) Ald : Mo nk Vickers 
( 7-49) C Ht W. G .  Hale 
( 7-49) CWW: C harlie Maxwell 
( 7-49) Mar : Lawrence Maxwell 










Ma yor : L. B.  Hinkle 
Ald : W. J. Davis 
Ald t F.  G. Harris 
Ald : C .  D. Edwards 
Ald: John H. Morgan 
Ald :  A .  B .  Norris 
Ald : Jack c. Hinkle 
CR : John Mo Whiteside  
Se c: John Mo Whiteside 

































J /@ '\t BELL MEADE ... 2,061 ... M (1) 
Mayor& Jo Gibson8 Jr. 
Atty& Morton B o  Howell� Jro 
Comm& Wo Jo  Wallaoe9 Jro 
Mgr& Wo T o  Mallison ;-May� • Hu(:b)Donald, Jr, 
ff �s = lp054 � w (62 ) 
Mayor& A o  Lo Brigence 
Ald; To  Ho Herron 
Aldg Co Rex Mher 
Ald g J o  R o  Barne 
Aldi Doil Rust 
Ald& Mo Ho Tutrell 
CoP& Mo  R o  Mil ler 
FC& Co Rex Mher9 Jro 
TA& Ao Lo  Brigance 














J., R o  Keller 
Wo Do Mask 
Wo Co Orr 
James Stevens 
Malcom Vincent 
Pa.u l  Vaughan 
T o  W o Emerson 
T o  Ho  Ransom 
To ifi. Emerson 
To Ho Ransom 
Paul Vaughan 
� ..._. tf BRADFORD = 612 = W ( 13) 
Paul J o  Alexander 
TCg Ao  �· o igance � 
Treasg ik•/ � "�nee} li7 , -f, �Lo.l �: � � � 
BIG SAND��  (71)  · 
Wo Co Melvin 
Go D o  Cain 
H o  O o  Ce.sh 
R o  Vo Atkinli 
Jo  Do Pata 
J o  Do Ford 
Zo Do  Atkins 











Bo C o  Moore 
.J l ,. r:u_ 
·JJ'V' BLUFF CITY = 700 <� E ( 5)  
Mayor; Co Wo Preston 
Ald; Kennith Carrier 
Ald; Co B o  Denton 
Ald g  C o  F o  Jones 
Ald & W o P o  McKenney 
Ald & Hugh Todd. 
Atty g B., R. Sams 
CSts Hugh Todd 
CWVh Co Fo  Jones 
.,�"rJLivJ -� - w (52) 
Mayor g Ao So  Williams 
I 
( 6�49 ) 
( 6=49) 
( 6-49)  
( 6�49)  
( 6-49 ) 





















Fred V o  Va.nee 
C o  Do  Richards 
J o  K o  Brown 
Ao Ao Overbay 
G o  Wo Vance 
Al.bert W o Stone 
Wo  Jo Rogers 
� ti o il'!Ott6t!'l 
George W o Vance 
H. o � o Mb t; bez Ir 
Albert W o Stone 
Glen Kilday 
Albert W o Stone 
E. W o Crenshaw 
J o  Mo  Barker9 Jro  
Jo E o  Fulwider 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49)  
( 6-49)  
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49)  
( 6-49) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 























BRISTOL - (Continued) 
PCMg 
PCM8 J. Eo Faucette 
PCMa Earl Francisco 
PCMg Charles M. Gore 
SBG� . ltws•l!l-�8*ft 
ScS: Dr. Clement M. Eyler 
ScB � Mrs o J. L. McCord 
ScBg Cecil McClister 
ScBg William Stone 
ScB� King Rogers 
ScBa Charl es Gore 
ScB a Greer Martin 
Seci Albert w. Stone 
StS g B. T. Robertson 
f>WV(: � 
BROVVNSVILLE - (Continued) 
PI: Charles R. McKay, 
SLP: F. T. Edmonds 
StS: F. J. Pulliam, Sr. 
SVf'iV; F. T. Edmonds 
( S-49) 
Treas: F. R�TI 
-v �UCETON 1� l,0� 35) 
Mayor: Joe W. Shouse 
Ald: T. B. Miller 
Ald: Dr. R. T. Keeton 
Ald8 O. Lo Reed 
( 6-49) Ald: R. T. Mathis 
Ald: T. B. Wright 
CoP: Guy Cole 
S"r • 
TAg C. E. Vance 
TCg G. w. Vance 
Treasg Albert W • .  Stone 
, 1�0W1iSVILLE '::"(Q ,- W (�7) 
CR: Joe F. Corlew ./ 
( 6-49) l�6r1ifm. M. Price �fl_ 
( 6-49)ff''l}-t' - - h · WI 



























Mayor: Wyly C. Lockhart 
Dr. T. C. Chapman ( 1-50) Ald: George R. Bain 
Albex•t B. Maloney & Co.( 1-50) Ald: M. L. Robinson 
C. T. Hooper ( 1-50) Ald: Lester H. Melton 
s. s. Coffey ( 1-50) Alc1: Wayne Sparks 
J e D. Chapman ( 1-50) Ald: J. V. Walker 
. Pittman Marbury . ( 1-50) A.tty: A. Bradley Frazier 
Clark6 Norr.� & Mathune( 1-50) CR: John M. Holladay 
R. Y c Moses 
. 
( 1-50) CW'lf� No G. 1' ry 
Louis Hall )( 1-50) FC: · Charles S. Wyatt 
Pittman Marbury· ( 1-50) /'n 
,.--
Co To Hooper ( 1-50) -i � s. s·. Coffey ( l-50)� efARTHAGE - 1 , 512' - M (55) 
Jo D. Chapman ( 1-50) 
Otho Pittman ( 1-50) 
Charles R. McKay, Sr. ( 1-50) 
c .  Battle Shaw ( 1-50) 
James Coyington ( 1-50) 
Ro Yo Mffses ( 1-50) 
·Mrs·. $]-R. Sherman ( 1-50) 
Dr. T. C. Chapman ( 1-50) C • . T. Hooper ( 1-50) 
s. s. Coffey ( 1-50) 
J. Do Chapman ( 1-50) 
Pittman Marbury ( 1-50) 
Co To Hooper ( 1-50) 
R. Y. Moses ( 1-50) 
















G. Ao Drake . 
Gid Hackett 
Ao C. R13ad, Jr. 
C • S, Baker, Sr • 
Guy Ashley 
W. H. Turner 
Draper Jenkins 



































�� �TANOOGA � l�- E (4) ;;,:I �LIN;:'- 8 - M (92) 
I Mayor: Edward Mayfield ( 6-49) Mayor t Hugh Po Wasson ( 4-51) 
I 
Aldt Malcom Marcom ( 6-49) ,Acot: D .  E .  Geer ( Ind . ) 
Ald: J .  Ho Overstreet ( 6-49) AP: Herman Geismar ( Ind, ) 
Alda Paul Sidwe ll ( 6-49) Atty a Joe W.  Anderson ( 4-51) 
I 
Atty a W.  G. Sidwell ( 6-49) Atty PB: Wil l  Chamlee ( Ind . ) 
CoPt Benton McMillin ( 6-49) BHC t Roy McDonald (ohm. ) ( Ind .) 
CR: Mrs. H .  H. Napier ( 6-49) BI: C .  J;3. Souders ( Ind .) 
I 
HOff: Dr o Champ Clark ( 6-49� BII: Fain W. Ingram ( Ind. ) 
ScSa M. L .  Brown ( 6-49 � C/w: P .  R .  Olgiati ( 4-51) 
TC t Mrs. H.  H .  Napier ( 6-49 CCt P. E. Geer ( Ind. ) 
I 
Treas: R .  Lo Donaldson ( 6-49) en: Marion Perkins ( Ind. ) 
I� � CT!!t Frank H .  Trotter ( 4-51) CF: Roy Jtra.tt ( 4-51) 
I 
 CENTERVILLE - 1, 030 - M (67) CFin: Hugh P .  Wasson ( 4-51) 
CGr: George Mointurff ( 4-51) 
Mayor: c .  w. Peeler CH: Frank H. Tr otter ( 4:-51) 
I 
Aldt F. c .  Kimbro Chan: Alvin Ziegler ( Ind o ) 
Ald: C o  L. Peery ChPB: L. J .  Wilhoite ( Ind. ) 
Ald: c. P .  Bates Clerk: D. E. Geer 
I Aldt P. H. Tidwe 11 CoP: Ed Ricketts ( Ind . ) Ald: Dr. R .  K. Bailey CP: Roy Hyatt ( 4-51) Ald: w. H.  Huddleston CPA: Hugh P .  Wasson ( 4-51) 
I Ald: M .  Mo West CPU: Georgo Mcinturff ( 4-51) Ald: R .  Lo Breece est: P .  R. Olgiati ( 4-51) CR: J. Alonzo Bates DJ,: Joe W. Anderson ( 4-51) 
I CWW: Jack I .  Rouch DPZ: R .  $. Lillard J ( Ind .) EI: Bi 1 Williams ( Ind.) ../ Eng: arion Bo� ( Ind.) 
I ')4 CHAPEL HILL - 391 - M (32) FC: R .  R .  ouldy ( Ind.) FMt Mike Quinn ( Ind.) 
Mayor: E .  P .  Crutcher, Jr• HOff: Dr. Paul M. Golley ( Indo ) 
I Ald: A. c. Biggers ,Judge t Riley Graham ( 4-51) Aldt W. P .  Hurt Lib: Elizabeth F.dwards ( Ind.) 
Ald: H.  c. Joyce PA: Herman Geismar ( Ind . ) 
I Ald: H .  c. Spurlock FCC: J .  W.  Gentry ( Ind .) Ald: H .  B .  Scott PCM: Hugh P .  Wasson ( 4-51) 
Ald: G. H. Lawrence PCM: P.  R .  Olgiati ( 4-51) 
I CR a T. Lo Rozell PCM: Stanton E .  Smith ( Ind.) 
)� jl!Af/.LOTT/- 470 - M (39) 
PCM: Wilkes T. Thrasher ( Ind.) 
PCM: Howard Sears ( Ind.) 
I PCM: Robert Biggers ( Ind. ) PI: John Cotter ( Ind . ) 
Mayor: J .  A.  Hickerson ( 8-50) SBG: A .  L .  Bender ( Ind.) 
I Ald: L.  J. Browning ( 8-50) SBP: C. B .  Souders (Ind.) Ald: John Loggins ( 8-50) ScS: 1 .. G. Derthick ( Ind.) 
Ald: Lawrence Porter ( 8-50) ScB: Robert E. Biggers ( Ind.) 
I Atty: Ray Stuart ( 8-50) ScB: Dr . John B. Steele ( Ind.) CoP: W. H. Hickerson ( 8-50) ScB: Frank H .  Trotter ( Ind . ) 
CR a George Sensing ( 8-50) ScB: Mrs . J . B .  Irvine ( Ind.) 
































Jack L. Trimble, Jr. 
Clyde Lewis 
Emerson P. Poste 
Lo H� Templeton 
Lo Ho Templeton 
James Wo Sherrill 
( Ind.) FCM: 
( Ind.) SBG: 
( Ind.) ScB: 
( Ind.) ScR: 
( Ind.) ScB: 
( Ind.) ScB: 
Frank G. Farris 
Will Dea.n 
R. H. Porter 
Lane Marble 
Roy R. Collier 
Treas: Alvin Shipp ( Ind.) ScB: 
Mrs. Katherine Cotham 
Paul Wilson 
V-Ma.yor: P. R. Olgia.ti ( 4-51) ScB: E. E. Ma.son 
/ Vm: Mrs. Anne Holt ( Ind.) ScB: Lacey Hibbs 
J. ·F. Perry 
'°>1/cLARksVILLE ffi31 - M (11) $LP: SOff: SSP: 
StS: 
Charles Stainbrook 







































William Kleeman (12-50) SW1:1: ,J. T. Cunningham, Jr. 
GordonVlolf (12-50) TA: W.C. Ba.tson 
Summey Hunter ( 12-50) TC: J. H. Marable 
D. G. McKnight (12-50) Treas: Charles V. Runyon 
Wallace Mo Perkins (12-50) V-Ma.yor: Wallace Perkins 
E. o. Bradley (12-50) � 
W. W. Rudolph (12-50) .,,J, ../. � George W. Wilson (12-50) .?T'foLEVELANl) - 11,351 - E (19) 
Frank G. Farri s (12-50) � 
R. M. Winn (12-50) Ma.yon Willa.rd J. Parks 
John Edwards (12-50) Acct: Winer & Company 
O. T. Rankin (12-50) Atty: Hardwick Stuart 
W. G. Ladd (12-50) AttyPB: Charles $. Mayfield, Jr. 
Cha.rlAs v. Runyon ( 7-49) BI: W. H. Schultz 
Charles V� Runyon ( 7-49) CF: H. D .  Kerr 
J. T. Cunningham, Jr o ( 7-49) CFin: B. C. Brown 
S .  _fi.. Marble ( 8-50) Cler k :  Pat Ha.ndolph 
E. II. Harrison ( 7-49) Comm: Bethel C � Brown 
J. H. Marble ( 7-49) Comm: Harrison Fair 
J. Po Balthrop ·; ( 7-49) CoP: Luther Goodwin 
H. Marble ( 7-49) CP: Harrison Fair 
],_I)ean · ( 7-49) CPA: B. C. Brown 
J. T. Cunningham, � ( 7-49) CPS: Harrison Fair 
John J. Roe 0- -�- ( 7-49) CPU: B. C. Brown 
Dr. F. J. Ma.lone ( 7-49) CPN: Harrison F'air 
Ca.11is Tate ( 7-49) CSt: Harrison Fair 
Wallace Perkins (12-50) C1VW: C. Lo Wilson 
O. T. Rankin (12-50) DFin: B .  Co Brown 
R. M. Winn (12-50) DPS: _H. D. Kerr 'I 
W. D. Posey ( 3-50) �- J. V. Do� ' 
E. B. Dickson ( 3-50) FC: L. F. McDa.ris 
H. C. Merritt ( 3-51) Judge: George E. Westerburg 
Garn'ett Ladd ( 3-51) Lib: Ruth Chambers 
Lewis H. Ella.rson MEqB: Mark Fullbright 
William Kleeman FDM: Bethel C. Brown 
Lloyd M. Easterling PCM� W. Jo Parks 


























































J. R. MoDari s  
c·. R .  Wilson 
He Do Kerr 
R .  T. Allen 
J .  D. Harsbarger 
Po B o  .Mayfield 
E .  S. Petty 
T. 0 o Cartwright 
c. F. Kelley 
Vf. Wo Jacobs 
Earl Gilland 
J .  V. Dodd 
Earl Gil land 
Ivo Hamil ton 
Y1. E .  Bacon 
Pat Randolph 
• Petty 
.ii� ' '  J � CLIFTON - 882 - M (64) 
·Mayor : W. A o  Jones 
Comm : w. B .  Miller , Jr. 
C� : Roscoe Youngblood 
Mgr : Perry Davis 
V-Mayor : J o  H. Nicholson 
�/@ �v'0LINTON - 2,761 - E (29) 
Mayor : 
Ald : 
Ald :  
Ald :  




J. H .  Cooper 
H. L .  MoWane Dr. T .  A o  Hobbs 
Edd Brown 
W. Go MoCay 
Russell Moxley 
w. F. Hutchinson 




COLLIERVILLE - 1,042 - W (2) 
Mayor : 
Ald :  
Charles Dean 
Eo J .  Morton 














Dr. R o  Fo Kelsey 
M. K .  Mann. 
W. w. Hutton 
Gail Wilson 
E. J .  Morton 
Dr o L. P o  Pearce 
Char les Dean 
COLLIERVILLE - (Continued) 
Mar : L�0 B o  MoQueen 
PA : w. W'. Hutton 
SSP : Gail Wilson 
SWW: Gail Wilson 
Treas : Mark v. Kirk 
V-Mayor : J . E. Stamps 
�COLLINWOOD 1-r,;f} M (64) 
Mayor : A. H .  Spain 
Comm: Paul J. Taylor 
Comm: Iral Jackson 
Comm: A. H. Spain 
CoP: Charles Smith 
CR : Thomas A. Adkisson /igr�. � A:len Brown 







( Ind. ) 
( Ind o ) 
( Ind . ) 
( 5-49) 
Mayor : D. S. Mahler 
Atty : H. S o  Barnes ,  Jr . 
CF: D. S .  Mahler 
CFin : Louis Johnson, Jr.· 
CGr : J ohn L o  McCawley , Sro 



























Ho E o  Oakes 
Hubert Crawford 
D. S. Mahler 
D. S o  Mahler 
J ohn L o  Mccawley, Sr . 
John L o  Mccawley, Sr. 
Louis Johnson, Jr . 
D .  S o  Mahler 
John L o  Mccawley, Sr o 
Hubert Bennett 
Donald Mitchell � 
�a Burgess) 
Jess Fou'tqli 
C o  A o  Camer on 
Clara Starnes 
D. S o  Mahler 
Louis Johnson, Jr o 
John L. Mccawley, Sr . 
Hubert Bennett 
Mrs . Wo J .  Holladay 
Ed. Ha sh 
w. S. Johnson 
Mrs. M. Eo Johnson 
Fraz ier Jacquess 
D. M. Mattson 
( Ind:') 
( 5-49) 
( Ir1do ) 



























I COOKEVILLE (Continued ) 
I PCMg De So Mahler SB P g  Do S o  Mahler 
ScSg Lester King 
I ScBg Do So Mahler SoBg Louis Johnson9 Jr o 
ScBg John Lo McCawleyp 
I SLPg F o Eo Collier SSP� Holla Burgess 
StS g Lee Palk 
I $WWg Holla Burgess TA g Louis Johnson9 Jr o 
TCg H o  Eo Oakes 
I Treas g Co Ao <Cameron JMayor : John L o  Mccawley 9 I !/ � COPPERHILL -: 1,005 - E (63) 
I Ma.yorg W o  Po Terry Clerki Carrie Helmboldt 
CoPg Fred Hensley 
I Cou n g  Eo Ao Greene Coung Oo Ko Lyle 
Coung Co A o  Arp 
I Coun g Hoyle Duncan Coung Harold Styles 
S\"/Vf g Charles Turner 
I J 
�� CORNERSVILLE - 343 - M (32) I Ma.yorg Ho Lo McMahon 
Aldg Mo B o  Doggett 
I Aldg Wo Ro McKibbon Ald& Jo Ho Rodgers 
C0P& Robert Harrison 
I CRg Wo Co Gillum Treas: A o  Ho Austin 
I ./ � f COTTAGE GROVE - 172 - W (26) 
I Mayor g Bennie Co Housden Aldg Co So Kemp 
Aldg Jo Ao Bowden 
I Ald& Baxter Roberts Aldg Sampson Harris 
I 
Aldg Jo To Rainey» Jro 
Aldg Wo H., Jcmes 
CR 8 Clem Ao McWherter 
I 





$/ v'c::D � . COVINGTON - 6 13 - W (30) 
Mayorg Wo So Roper 
(12..49) Aldi Charles Smith 
(12�49) Ald� F o Ro Fisher, Jr. 
(12�50) Aldg Wo Ao Shoaf 
(12�49) Aldi Do Co Jones 
(12-51) Aldi Will Dearing 
(12-49) Aldg Dr o Bo Fo Jones 
(12-49) CR i ,Jo Jo Miller 
(12�49) ScBg Alison Simonton 
(12�49) ScB g Windord Clark 
(12-49) ScB g Aubrey Baxter 
(12-49) ScBg ,Jack Co Sanford 
( 12-49) ScB g Dro Jo So Ruffin 
(12-51) . . t:f;< 
C{ tCOVIANl: 1,461 - (37) 
Mayor g Ro Go Baker 
CoPg J o  Ro Phillips 
CRg Jo Fo T�rry 
1',C: Paul Champion 
MUBg B o  To Taylor 
MUBg Go Co Hodges 
MUB i  Ho Fo Martiri 
Treasg Bo Bo Looney 
�
(y3110SSVILLE<©,5ll - E (58 ) 
Mayor: Co Mo Smith 
.Atty� Co Eo Keyes 
( 6-49) Big Ao Co Fox 
( 6'"'49) CFg Mo Eo Dorton 
( 6-49) CFing Co Mo Smith 
( 6oo49) Clerk: Go Lo Martin 
( 6oo49) Commg Co Eo Ha.le 
( 6..49) Comm g Mo Eo Dorton 
( 649) CoPg Ao Co Fox 
CPg Mo Eo Dorton 
CR& Co Eo Keyes 
est: Mo Eo Dorton CVffl 8 M o  Eo Dorton 
( 5-51) DFin& Co Mo  Smith 
( 5�51) FC& Ed Johnson 
( 5-51) HOffg Dro Eo Wo Mitchel l  
( 5-51) Judge& Co Eo Keyes 
( 5�51) MEqBg William Garrison 
( 5-51 ) MEqB : Jo Eo Taylor 
( 5-51) MEqBg Wo To Hale 
( 5�51) PJq Go Lo Martin 





































CROSSVILLE � (Continued) 
Seo� Glenn Martin 
SSPj Wo T. Barnwell 
SWWg R. Do Brady 
TA& Jonas Snodgrass 
TCs Go Lo Martin 
Treass G. Lo Martin 
(Latest information available) 
ietlc UMB ERLAND GAf- 409 - E (49) 
I 
Mayor& Jo Ho Crousharn 
Coun& J. Fo Greene 
Coun& Jo S. Collins 
Coung Arthur Whitaker 
Couns J. Do Estep 
Coun& Hobart Johns�>n 
Coun:: C • Ao Happy CR & Mrs. Ann Fortner �,.,/� \ � )16.; 
� �NDRIDGE - 488 - E (44) 
Mayor g Ho Bo Jarnagin 
Aldg Fo Eo Hammer 
Aldg Conrad French 
Ald s Lloyd Bible 
Ald& Lester Reese 
Alds Ao Fo Kane 
Aldg Ho Ro Gibson 
Atty& Co S o  Rainwater 
CR& Co E. Piatt 
CW/h Co So Rainwater 
CWVfs Arthur Holtsinger 
CWffg George Co Zirkle 
FC& Ao Fo Kane 
PCC& George C o Zirkle 
PCMg Ho Bo Jarnigan 
PCMg Arthur Holtsinger 
PC Mg Oscar Mo Watson 
PCMg Eo Ao Northern 
PCM: Ao Fo Kane 
PCM� C. So Rainwater 
(�GE (53) (I� ../ l'J� DAYTON .. 
Mayor g Lo Ao Morgan 
CEs Jo Mo Jones 
CF: Bo Lo Morgan 
CFin& Lo Ao Morgan 
DAYTON - (Continued) 
CGrs Jo Mo Jones ( 5 .. 53) 
CH& Jo Mo Jones ( 5°>53) 
CLPs Ben Purser ( 50>53) 
CoP& Bo Lo Morgan ( 50053) 
CRs Co Do Sa.:tiborn 
CSts Bo Lo Morgan ( 5=53) 
Biroh Arnold ( 5-53) 
Carroll So Tallent 
Mayors w.. Ju sL\oee:L • l1rc.,� �uiee,c 4-49) 
Wo Mo Cagle ( 4=49) Ald: 
Alds Whit Brown 
Alds Co  Eo Davis 
,A.ld 8 No Do Wade 
Ald& Fletcher Brawn 
Alds ,J. Jo Mitchell 
Atty& Do W o Lillard <---
CRs Jo Ho Davis 
. � · Marg Dennis Wilson 
( 5-49)
�r� ( 5-49) , v. ( 5-49) !{\? DECHERD - - M (37) 
( 5-49) 
( 5-49) Mayors Frank Co  Powell 
( 5-49) Acot:: George Neal Bass, 
( 5-49) Alds Olis Lo Garner 
( 5..,49) Alds Mo Fo Green 
( 5-49) Alds Ho Ao Nicholson 
Ald: Grady Arnold 
Atty: Walter Mo Haynes 
CoP: Claude Ray 
CPg Grady ,Arnold 
CRg Roy Delzell 
CStg Mo Fo Green 
CWif g Mark Reed 
FC s Lo Lo Spencer 
Judge: Roy Delzell 
Libs Miss Cecil Delzell 
SSPs Joe Davidson 
SWWs Joe Davidson 
TCs Roy Delzell 
. . Treas: 
�
Dalzell 
( 5-53) ,1 v 
( 5-53) ENMARK - 81 - W (7) 
( 5-53) 
( 5-53) Mayor g Robert Hardee 
( 4-49) 
( 4-49




( 4 .. 49) 
( 449) 
( 7-50) 











( Ind a ) 






















DENMARK - (Continued} 
Ald: so A. Carter 
Ald: Mr.s. Jessye L. Williamson 
Ald: Ho F. Neville 
Ald: Co E. Harris 
·cR: Will A. Hardee 
Mar: J. A. Tyson 
.>')n1cKSoN":'.' � M �39) 
Mayor: W. E. Hutton · 
Ald: J. W. Gallaway 
Ald: Ao J. Byrn 
Ald: s .  G. Robertson 
Ald: G. T. Scott 
Ald: L. C. Hooper 
















Jo Bo Brown 
Mo To Williamd 
Jo Bo Bre>wn 
Wo Bo Standefer 
Co Co Berry 
Ao Co Barkley 
Garland Nicholson 
C. Eo Gladhill 
Ho Ro Turner 
Jo Ro Boyd 
Lo Ao Thornton 
Gaither Griffin 




Ald: Elbert Easley 
Ald: Dr o W o J • Sugg 
CR: Ho Co Thompson 
FC : c lyde Hooper · 
;_R• . James Rogers 
� DYERSBURG - 10,034 - W (18) 
Judge: Ho C. Thompson {/!? 
Lib: Mrs. J. A. Clement 
Mar: lo D. Jones 
SLP: Wo Ho Adcock 


















H. Co Thompson 
A. W. Gaylord 
R. Ao Taylor 
J. Ro Pritchett 
R. H. Smith 
E. E. Brooks 
R. G. Jeter 
S. T. Bowlin 
Homer Bradberry 
K. B. Killebrew 
F. D. Stclair ( Ind.) 
William B. Standefer, Jro ( Ind.) 
W. Bo Standefer ( 5-49) 
Clyde Ha.le ( 5-49) 
W. B. Standefer ( Ind.) 

































Page v o" Hart (12-49) 
Ho B. Watkins (12�49) 
Paul Bradshaw (12-49) 
Earle Duffy (12-49) 
Homer Pressler (12�49) 
Lo Ao Pinckley (12-49) 
Mo Ko· Weakley (12-49) 
Ao Do Walker (12�49) 
Mo "'Watkins Ewell (12-49) 
Mo Watkins Ewell (12-49) 
Otis Pruitt (12-49) 
Mo Ko Weakley (12-49) 
Wo Bo Brigham (12-49) 
Clarence Turner (12-49) 
Wo Bo Brigham (12-49) 
Clarenee Turn� (12'."49) 
Page .. V_. Ha.rt \l' ( 12-49) 
Po Po Baker) rv 9, (12-49) 
0 8 �itt (12-49) 
Wo Go Shelton (12-49) 
Page Vo Hart (12-49) 
Dollie Williams (12-40) 
Paul Bradshaw (12-49) 
Earle Duffy (12-49) 
Lo Ao Pinckley (12-49) 
Homer Pressler · (12-49) 
Ao Do Walker (12-49) 
Mo Ko Weakley (12-49) 
A o  Do Walker (12-49) 























DYERSBURG 00 (Continued ) 
MPB s Page V o  Hart 
PA s P o  Po Baker 
PCC a Uo S o  Ross 
PCM s  Page V o  Hart 
PCMs Paul Bradshaw 
PCM& Royce Jones 
PCM& O o  B o  Locklear 
PCMs R o  Do  Taylor 
PCM & Russell Mo  Do  Bruce 
PCM& Po Po Baker 
PCM& J oe Parker 
SBG2 Lo Do Bryant 
ScS s G o  Do  Stephenson 
ScB s Jesse Bradshaw 
ScB s Charles Moore 
ScB s Oo  B o  Locklear 
ScB s Po  C o  Rhea 
ScB 3 Russell Vandevelde 
ScB g Franky Willia.ms 
SLP& S o Ro Blackeman 
SOff g Shelton Carter 
SSPs S o  R o  Blaokeman 
StS s  Allen Ladd 
SWW & S o  R o  Blakeman 
TAs Page Vo Hart 
TC & Wo B o  Brigham 
Treas g Wo B o  Brigham 
�� ,_.� � A E -::-2 0939 = E (4)  � �  -
Mayor s Wo C o Calwell 
CFins J o  Ho Brotbeck 
CGr g C o  Ao Lerch 
CLPg Woodrow Ireland 
CP& Jo E o Wattenbarger 
(Latest information available ) 
�LIZABET� B,516 - E (U) 
\,\, Mayor g Dr o Wo Go Frost 
Atty s Oscar Mo. Fair 
C omm g  Paul Goodwin 
Comm& James Wo Hunnicutt 
Comm s Ernest C o  Nave 
C omm &  C o  C o  Street 
Comm3 Ear l Mo Reasor 
C omm &  F o  Co War d  
CR & Go  J o  Holly 
Treasg Go  J o  Holly 
' . . . . . . tk / . � ELKTON - _ i92 .... M ( 24 )  
(12�49 ) Mayor i: Robert E o· Grigsby 
(12-49 ) Ald s Waiter Bates 
(12�49)  Ald 8 Frank Harbw' 
(12-49 ) Ald g , o�� ··J· o Harwel l  
(12-49 ) Ald & .·.' ·H�riry. JAoFarland 
(12-49 ) Ald g ' : l>o D.o ·· Taylor 
(12..-49 ) :;g W o . Mo Park 
( 12�49 ) ,, a.r & _ . _.(}r�dy B�r�_song 
( 120049 )i/, ��-t1;. .. -� : ' . 
g�::�� . ·�: ,-��6�:�-;J;g) ------
(120049) (.J!::;;) . 
( l2ao49 )  Mayor : T o. R o  Keys 
(12""49) Ald & Dr �·:.-Ho . Lo- · Menroe 
(l2ao49 ) Ald : Arch Ko Mcintyre 
( 120049 ) Ald s J .,  M o  Wilkinson 
(120049 ) Ald : ··Will T o . Pugh 
(12-49) Ald& . .. . . Eo ' E'o Woodruff 
(12.x49 )  Atty & DeWitt Tucker 
( 120049 ) CF in � . E o E.. Woodruff 
(12=49 ) CP8 W o· Io Tucker 
(120049)  CR & � E o : B o_ Claf'k 
( 7 ... 49 ) 
( 7-49 ) 
( 7-49) 
( 120049 ) FC & Lo  C o  Hurd 
(l2ao49 ) Judge g E o  B o  Cla.�k (12-4 -") 
(12..-49 ) �Offt Will .To Pugh 
(120049 ) 1Q ! ,. �,X) · (12=49 ) · . . · . · <1 . 1J /ETOYf�6�·: ·- _E (23)  
Mayor 8 · S o  Boyd ·  :MoClary (12-50) 
C� & , · . . ·.w� · .T·o , Upshaw (12 .. 50) 
CF g · . :. B �,-�M:o · Talient (12-50) 
CFins  - :·R;/ E� ·  Dender (12-50) 
CH& .:T;:-: H� -MoJunkin (12-50) 
, CPg "B � : Mo Tallent (12-50) 
CSt& · .. :/::T.�'.-:Jio. MoJunkin · (12-50) 







s (12·50) v, ri...,.ui'k;,./ • ,MS� L 1  .._ ,J ? 
...  �YETT . I�f �,684 • Id  (28)  · . 
Mayor g 
Ald g  







· ·Do .. T··o Buchanan 
· Wo:· ·B:o Posey 
.; C o  : Po Himb.r ough · Ho WQ Moyers 
: Ho M �-· Rice · . :C�r.ies: Vance 
. · C.o>Ao·. Ca$hie1>n ' . B o ' E�::lioiman 
�Ho ·!Jh •. Holman ' :'.� 
· . . ' 
. ·�: . ·.. . .. . 






















FAYETTEVILLE - ( Continued) FRANKLIN - (Continued) 
CF: Ko K .  Eslick ScB : Paul White 
CFin & H o  Wo Moyers ScB e J o  D o  King 
ChPB 8 H o  M o  Rice ScB: Wo We Bond 
Clerk: Ho W o Moyers ScB: John B o  Osborne 
CoP3 Ottis Dye ScB : Co B 9  Wilson 
CR : Ko K o  Eslick ScB: Bo R o Wilkerson 
CSt& Charles Cashion ScB� Ro Rc1 Garner 
CSt & Wo B o  Pasey ScB : Pr o T 11 .  C Q Rice 
cvm: G o  P o  Himbrough ScB : Dr . Walter Pyle 
FC& K o  K o  Eslick ScB: Beasley Overby 
HOff : Wo J.t, 0 Drake ScB : James Ro Lanier 
Judge & K o  K o  Eslick T/ q Ao P o  Vfiley 
MPB & H o  M o  Rice TC: Ho Ro Crockett , Jro 
MPB : W o  Go Cowan ( Latest information available) 
MPB: Styles Ashby � MPB : H o  T o' Holman 4J: MPB : Collius McFerru · FRIENDSHIP ... 451 - W (62) ScS :  Ralph Askins 
ScB a To A o  Clark Mayor: Jo Ho Haley 
ScB : W o  G o  Cowan Ald : James Carman 
ScB g C o  W o  Caughran Ald : G o  Lo �erry 
ScB : Jo Wo Holman Atty: Jo Bo Avery ,  Sr. 
ScB : Robert Dryden Atty :  J o  Bo Avery , Jro 
ScBa J .  M o  Smelley Stiles Ashby �� CoP: 
ScB :  Charles Womack "1' V CR : SLP · W o J o  Bunn ,,,. \,.. t<=-1 CSt 8 
R .,  J o  Welch 
Ao A o  Lipford 
$Off: Wo F o Drak�  _,, 
SSP1 � \� 1 J.ame� pbell, Jr� sts 0 \)<; J:am __  .P WCtµilp'bell , Jr o 
SWJ.i � ,t.t Z.s f'P. ' Camp be 11 ,, Jr • 
TC : Miss Ethel Dysart · 
Treas& Ho Vf o Moyers 
(Latest infWcion available) .. 
1".J}RAlfKLIN ./_ ., .; 0 - M (20) 
Mayor : Frank Beasley 
Atty : Earl Beasley 
CoP s Osoar Garner 
CR: R� Eo Jennings 
HOff : Dr o Roy Settle 
Judge : R o  Ho Jennings 
Lib � Laura Howard 
MEqB 8 Jim Robinson 
MEqB : So Lo Tucker 
MEqB � Oscar Green 
PCC g S o  E o  Farnsworth 
PCM :  Frank Beasley 
PCMg Winder McGavook 
PCM :  Thomas McCall 
PCMa R o  A o Irvin 
ScS: Daly Thompson 
ScB & Marion Fo Oden 




Mar : Roy Kee 
ScS : J o  F �  Bailey 
ScB a J 0 no Haley 
ScB: M o� ·v � Williams , 
ScB : James- -Cannan 
ScB : Lo .F o· Dunagan, 
ScBt A� Ao Lipford 
�l"'.' GAINESBOR 1 _ 6 1- ... M (81) 
Mayor i J .o M o  Dra per 
Ald : Bo L o  Quarles 
Ald i Ben Bough 
Ald: Hub Ha.ile 





GALLATIN 4 1)829 - M ( 14) 
May on Eo W.o Thompson 
Ald& Norval.· So Baker 
Ald : William H o  McLean 
Ald : Robe:rt Jo Guthrie 
Ald : Frank Seay 
Ald: Oa Mo Dalton 
Ald : J o  G o  Bradley 






























GALI.ATIN - (Continued) 
Atty g 
















E o  Ao  McCreary 
R o  Lo Neal 
R o  J o  Guthrie 
Dr e W o No Lac key 
Mrs o John Brown 
Harvey Lo  Brown 
Ae B o  Perkins 
George Wo Pardue 
Norvall S o  Douglass 
Wo Ho McLean 
Leslie D o  Hix 
Lee Smith 
Lee Smith 
Treas g Edward C o  Brown 
fi V-Mayor � Norval S e  Baker 
1� ':rWrr-� 
� GATES � 383 "" W  (42 ) 'fe1 
Mayor & K o  Ho Griffin 
Ald � Ao T o  McKinnon 
Ald i E o  S o  Gates 
Ald g  R o  V o  Lilly 
Ald g E o  G o  Parker 
CR &1 E o  G o  Parker 
. ra.s � R o  V o  Lilly 1 �ATLINBURG �43 - E ( 28)  
Mayor g Charles Clabo 
Acct g Eliott D o  Adams 
Attyg Oscar M o  Tate9 Jr o 
CH� James Do Underwood 
Clerk : Evelyn Conner 
Comm& Charles Clabo 
Comm g J e  N. Huff 
Comm: Lewis Regan 
CoP& C .  A.  Pickel 
CR : He F .  Holt 
CWW : Bill Cox 
C�W g Oo  R .  Medlin 
CWVh Marshall Thomas 
FC g C o  A.  Pickel 
Mgr : H o  Fo Holt 
.PCMg R o  Lo  Maples 
PCM g  Hattie Ogle 
PCM : Matt Whittle 
PCM g Ho  Fo Holt 
PCM: Lewis Regan 
GATLINBURG "" (Continued) 
( 12-49)  Sec & Evelyn Conner 
( 12-49 ) Treas & Evelyn Conner 
( 12-4 9 )  
( 12-49 ) �\ v" 
(12-49 ) � GERMA.NTOVfN - 402 - W ( 2 )  
( 12-49 ) 
( 12-49) Mayor g ,Jack Barry 
( Ind o )  Ald a Boyd Arthur 
( Ind . )  
( 12-49 ) 
( 12-49 ) 
(12-49)  
( 12-49)  
Ald : Ao Ho Harkinson 
Ald g Guy Cantrill 
Ald g Stanley Law 
Ald : Oliver C o  Anderson 
FC : Oliver. Anderson 
Mar &  I o  T o  Miller 
Mgr :  C o  C o  Burford 
SeS g Ao E o  McClain 
SWV'i& C o  C o  Burford 
/ �.J'IBSON' - 284 - W (13)  
( 6-49 ) Mayor : Guy I<'o Morris 
( 6-49 ) Ald & R o  Ho Bennett 
( 6-49 ) Ald i J .  Ho Bass 
( 6-49 ) Ald & James Atkins 
( 6-49)  Ald : Max Parker 
( 6-49 ) Ald g Charthal Has sell 
( 6-49 ), i, �ig;@_Ho � j 
� ��,.$:.... , / ""¥ GRAN1@CTION ':'. 560 - W (52)  
( 7-49)  Mayor & C o  E o  Harris 
Ald ; J o J o Smith 
Ald : C o  W.  Webb 
Ald g  Johnnie Luttman 
Ald& Eddie Dixon 
CRg Wo C o  Witherspoon �r�asfD
�
�o B o  Miller �� �u-6 
� �REEmi'� 795 - M (15)  
Mayor g J o  Ho  Suter 
Ald g Charles Sanders 
Ald : Maurice Hackney 
Ald g Charles L o  Fisher 
Ald g  W o D o  Walker 
Ald & H., B o  Wilkerson 
Ald : George McClendon 
Cle rkg Robert Crawford 
CoP& Garland Wo  Gibbs 
-13-
( 11-50) 





( 9 ... 52)  
( 9..,52)  
( 9-52)  




( 9«49 ) 





GREENBRIER - (Continued) 
CRt Wo B o  Cook 
Judge s Wo B o  Cook 
SW'lh Ao W o Crum 
TA& Wo B o  Cook 
TC : Wo B o  Cook z•• • A .  W. Crum 
,..,,�GREEN�'IELD ·�09 - W (22)  
Mayor : Wmo R o  Jobe 
Atty : Phil B o  Harris 
Clerk& J o  Do Overton 
CoP& Ollie Overton 
















R o  C o Lynn 





R .,  Do  Bishop 
Melvin Brooks 
Robert Elam 
ScB & Sam Williams 
ScB s Wo J o  Coats 
ScB : Tom Akin 
SSP& James Jobe 
SVNI& Herman Coats 
V-Mayor : Claude Moseley 
�REEif..rw';/�, 784 - E (12)  
<A - . 
Mayor : John S o  Bernard 
Ald : Eo  D o  Fry 
Ald&  Wo  Ho Thompson 
.Ald ; G o Ho Boswell 
Ald &  J o  Lo  Britton 
Atty & Milligan & Haynes 
ChPB 8 E o  D o  Fry 
CoPs Marion Laughters 
CR s Carl Baxter 
CWW.s Cli fford Mcinturff 
CW/{ : C o  Ro Hur lay 
Engg e � -
CWWs �Fo T o  Emerson � 
FC : l ie-"cocn;an 
Judge : Oo  C o  Armitage 
( 9-49 ) 
( 9 ... 49 ) 
( 9-49) 
( 9-49 ) 
( 9-49 ) 
( 9 -49 ) 
GREENVILLE - (Continued ) 









Clyde B .  Austin 
Eugene Chamberlain 
W. R o  Bullen 
Thomas Do Brabson 
Dr o J o  C .,  McGuffin 
Dr o Hal C o  Henard 
William R o  Bullen 
Otis Do Cagle 
Charles Wo Justis 
SLP: Bruce Graham 
( 8-49 ) SVffl : J o  W .. Mc.Ainis ( 1-')L/-J 
( 8-49) T,A: m W o D o  Guinn ·- -
( 8-49 )qi{ lJ-k(� 
( 8-49 ) (' �"'"';\ 
( 8-49 ) \
HARRIMA� » 620 - E (33) 
( 8-49 ) {>\ 
( 8-49)  Mayor : F o  L o  Crowder 
( 8-49 ) Ald :  F .  G o  Gardner 
( 8-49)  Ald: C . Lo  Blasengame 
( 8=49 ) Ald :  O .  V .. Mitts 
( 8-49 ) Ald : Bill Milburn 
( 8-49 ) Ald g Oo Oo  Williams 
( 8-49 ) Ald : Po F o Shrout 
Clerk: Wo Mo Giles 
CoP: Monroe Ellis 
Coun: Oo B o  Mitts 
FC : Neil Lo  Shields 
HOff: Dr o w. Wo Hill 
Judge : Wo We Giles 
Treas : Lo G o  Lewis 
( 8-49 ) ,� ( 8-49)  � -;{/ 
( 8-49 � �TSVILLE - 1»095 - M ( 84 )  
Mayor : Tom Price Thompson 
CFin : Tom Price Thompson 
CPU: Ted Ho Stubblefield 
( 7•50) CRev : Tom Price Thompson 
( 7-49 ) est : W o Jordan Vance 
( 7-4Q ) \ i.) ( 7-50) � � 
( 7-50) NDERSON - 1»771 - W (61)  
( 7-50) 
( 7=49 ) Mayor : Willard E o  Smith 
( 7-50) Ald g  Tal Enoch 
( 7-50) Ald : John Lo  Weeks 
( 7-49 ) Ald : John Henry Hodges 
( 7-51)  Ald :  Carl Crowder 
( 7-53 ) Ald : Brady Taylor 
( 7-50) Ald : Howard Bulliner 
( 7-50) Atty: J o  Cecil Anderson 
( 7-50) CR ; W o  Po Jordan 
-14-




( 7-49)  
( 7-51)  
( 7-50) 
( 7-51)  
( 7-50) 
( 7-49 ) 
( 7-49)  
( 1-50) 
� 
HENDFHSON - (Continued) 
Mar : J .  J .  Melton 
Mar : Wal lace D .  Morgan 
SWII: A .  R .  Orr 
.I � 
�� HEN?ITNG - 4 - W (42) 
•I\ Mayor : S .  L. Thum 
Ald : J .  M. Harvey 
Ald : J . M. Jacobs 
Ald : J ohn Thompson 
Ald : M. Bates Sullivan 
Ald a Powers Smith 
Ald : Nat Alston 
CR : S .  c .  Anthony 
Mar : A .  P. Boy 
./ ·/i f HENRY - 232 - W (26) 
°''TJ Mayor : R .  L. Dinwiddie · 
Ald: M. H. Smotherman 
Ald : H. Ray Cox 
Ald t G. L. McDaniel 
Ald : Bomar Taylor 
CR : A .  Lankford 





















J .  F. Richardson 
Carl F .  Edwards 
Jake Fite 
J .  w. Finerty 
H. G .  Defoe 
H. E. Spain 
J • E .  Rowland 
Jake Fite 
• G. Darde ,� 
H. G .  DeFoe 







T .  E. Poore 
Jake Fite 






E .  J .  Radford 
C .  V. Cooper 
c .  v. Cooper 
1 Mayo r :  J .  H .  Plyler 
Ald : D .  L. Blackley 
Ald : E .  Wigdor 
Ald : D .  Darnell 
Ald : Ralph White 
Ald : Frank Short 
Ald : Lennie Blackley 
Ald : Bomar Clemmons 
0 CR: : Bomar Clemmons 
°' ' 1 �rv.J;� . 
�{,mnmOLDT�60 - w  (13) 
� \ Mayor : H. J .  Foltz 
( 5-51 ) 
( Ind . )  
( 5-51) 





( 5-51 ) 
( 5-51) 
( 5-51) 
( 5-51)  
( 5-51 ) 
( 5-51) 
( 4-50) 
( 5-51)  
Acct : Taylor E .  Cress 
Ald: Houston Herndon 
Ald : A. B .  Moore 
Ald : Dr .  L .  D .  Nowell 
Ald : A. X. Hunt 
Ald : J .  Paul Craddock 
Atty : Lloyd s .  Adams 

















Seo :  
SLP: 
StS : 
H. J .  Foltz 
H. J .  Foltz 
J .  L. Spellings 
H. J .  Folt z 
H. J .  Foltz 
B .  H. Roberts 
H. J .  Foltz 
Elbert Campbell 
Bob Nichols an 
H. J .  Foltz 
w. E. Wilson 
Dr .  Stallings 
Hugh Parker 
Char le s Whitney Johns on 
John Weaver 
T .  o. Lashlee 
Mrs .  Doris Kil zer 
H. J .  F_oltz 
H. J .  Folt z 
H. J .  Foltz 
H. · J .  Foltz 





















� JACKSON� �2 - W (17) �'\ ii, 
\o_ Mayor & George Smith 
Acctg Bo Fo Graves 
Attyg Russell Rice 
AttyPB � Lo Wo Birmingham III 
BI: Robe:t•t Galawe.y 
CE & Chester Parham 
CF& George Smith 
CFin& Geor ge Smith 
· cGr g  Chester Parham 
ChPB g R o E o Frankl in 
Clerk� Floyd Boone 
CLPg Ho Wo Meeks 
CoPg Robert Mahiord 
CPg George Smith 
CPAg George Smith 
CPSg George Smith 
CPU: Ro E o  Franklin 
CPf/g Ro Eo Franklin 
CR& B o F o Graves 
CRevg George Smith 
CSt g R o  E o  Franklin 
CW'Ng Ro Eo Franklin 
Eng : (Do Wo All§D ,/ 
FC s Ben Lo War lickl 
HO ff & Dr o Herman Hawkins 
Judge : B o Fo Graves 
Lib8 Miss Alice Lo Drake 
MEqB : Go L., Yarbro 
MEqB g J o Lo Harris 
MPB s R o Eo Franklin 
MPB g Le.cy Pr ice 
MPB & Lo Wo Birmingham III 
ScS g D o E o  Ra.y 
SSP& Stanley Frye 
SVlW ; Jack Danuiels 
Treas g Ro Eo Franklin 
q.
V-Mayor i Chester Parham 
� ;;;( ':I 
v 


















J 0 Po Sloan 
J . G o Stephens 
J .  Go Stephens 
Ho Ao Hichards 
Holmer Lo Linder 
Woodr ow Stinson 
JAMESTONN - (Continued) 
TC : C o  C o Choate 
(Latest information available) 
� �JI 
���FFERSON � 2 p576 - E (44) 
'J ��'/:> I 
Mayor g Ben Catlett 
Coun: Wo Ao Bowen 
Couni John Carr 
Coun : Rue Hodge 
Coun� Wade Holt 
�ELLICO�l - E (31) 
\ Mayor 8 Eo Ko Miller 
Ald ; J o  Ho Cantrell 
Ald g Bill Kearney 
Ald : Dick Creelonore 
Ald : R o D o Davis 
Ald g Harold Moon 
Ald i George Archer 
CFg Ro Do Davis 
CFini Bill Kearney 
CPg Ro D o Davis 
CPUi J o Ho Cantrell 
CSt g Harold Moon 
CVfg George Archer 
SBrt g Dick Creelonore 
SOffg George Archer 
/ �1 ll 411 JO!ll!SON CI�,763�· E (6 ) 
� I \ l(J Mayor 3 Howard Patrick 
Atty g J o Ho Winston 
















Ben B o Snipes 
Guy Beeler 
George Range 
Ea J o Quillen 
�ey; b!_E:marcl) W . \) , 'f<. \e.\<. '5'1t --� 




James Ho Miller 
Mrs o Carrie DeBord 
John Murray 





JONESBORO _(9� E ( 6 )  �J\\ t Mayor : R .  M. May 
Ald i W. C .  Allison 
Ald a  Charles M.  Bennett 
Ald t  Ben o. Barkley 
Ald i  Fred Pearson 
CoP: Scott Vines 
CR : C .  H. Haire 
FC a Grady Smith 
$WW : J .  N. Osborne 
/ (9 '1e: KENTON - 809 .. W ( 17) 
t{1 \ Mayor : R .  C .  Tilghman 
Ald : Joe M • . Warren 
Ald : Tom w. 1fade 
Ald : W. M.  Spence 
Ald :  I .  w. Freeman 
CR : C�e 
�INGSPORT *404 - E (5)  
\\
� Mayor : J .  E .  Armitage 
Ald : I .  M; Fuller . 
Ald a E .  B .  Blankenbecler 
Ald � J .  Ee Isley 
Ald : S .  s .  Benedict 
Atty t R. Marvin Parsons . .  
BI : . S .  K .  Jones 
CoP: J .  C .  Still 
CR : J o  R o  Pecktal 
"DFin t J .  R .  Pecktal · . ·, · · 
DEW t Charles Mars? ·jj · 
DIW: J o�-._Ma.rt n...:.. . · . 
Eng : · • K. AddingiQD) . . 
FC : c .  Mo enner 















) Mr s .  J o  W. Summers . 
V.  B o  Freels 
J o  J .  Rogers 
Wo Ho Mi lls 
D. W. Moulton 
Do w. Moulton 
E .  w. Palmer 
J .  E o  Armitage 
Karl Goerdel 
Sam s .  Benedict 
Allen N. Dryden 
D. W o Moulton 
KINGSPORT - (Continued) 
( 4..,50) PC1h c .  B .  Miller 
( 4-50) PC.Mi Tom c .  Childres s  
( 4-50) PCM g I .  M. Fuller 
( 4-50) ScS g Ro  N o  Robinson 
( 4-50)  ScB g Clarence B;ryan 
( 4-50) ScB i Mrs o  L �  G o  Davy 
( 4-50) ScB g Mr s �  Paul Scott 
( 4-50) SoB g Edwin 'Mo Reed 
( 4-50) ScB 8 Ho G o  Dunning 
SSPg Charles Mar sh 
StS :: Roy Onks 
SWV·h Charles -Marsh 
TAg Walker Nelms 
Trea s :  J .  R �  · Peckta.l 
V-Mayor i E o  B o  Blankenbecler 
\\ \ . . . 'rlt KINGSTONv� 880 � E
. ( 33) 
Mayor : C .  W o Liggett 
Ald g E o . B o  Patton 
Ald g Dr o J o  Mo · Kinser 
.Aldg  J o  Co  Parker 
( 7-49 ) Ald : Dr o Nat Sugarman 
( 'l-49 ) Ald g Fred · Hei.rvey 
( 7-51 )  Ald i  B o<_ F .,  Johnson 
( 7-51) CoP: Davis Burnette 
( 7-51 ) CR g Wmo B .  Smith 
( Ind . )  ol)/ � 
.. . ( Ind. ) \\ /  
( Ind. ) f �oXVILLE � lll ,580 - E ( 3 )  
( Ind ., )  � . . . 
( Ind . ) Mayor : J o  W"  Elmore,  Jr o 
( Ind . )  AttyPB : Warren 1"io Kennerly 
( Ind ., )  B I :  Ben England 
( Ind. ) BII:  Art Bozeman 
( Indo ) CD� Pat Wells 
( ind . )  ChUB : Jo Ho Anderson 
( Ind . )  Clerk: Wo Wo Stapleton 
( Ind . )  CoP g Joe Kimsey 
( Ind . )  Coun g Milt·on Roberts 
( Ind . )  Coun : U o  Go Tti�rier 
( Ind . )  Coun: Max ·F r i edman 
( Ind . )  Coun : Ca.s Walker 
( Ind . )  Coun : John E o  Rose 
Coun : Lowel l  Blancha.rd 
Coun : 





George R o· Dempster 
Wo Ho Stapleton 
W o Eo· Badgett 
Max Morri son . 
Dr . Harry Ho Jenkins 
Fenton Gentry 
( Ind . )  
( Ind o )  
( Ind. ) 
( Ind . )  
( Ind . )  
( 7-51) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
(. 6-49)  
( 6-49)  
( 6�49) 
( 6-49 ) 
( �-49)  
( 6-49 ) 
( 12-51) 
( Ind . )  
( Indo ) 
( Ind . )  
( Ind . )  
( 1-59 ) 
( Ind . )  
( 12-51)  




( 12 ... 49)  
(12-49 ) 
( Ind . )  
( 4-53) 
(10-51) 
( 4..,53 ) 
( 12-51) 














MUB :  
MUB :  
MUB :  
MUB &  




















StS i  
SWW : 
Taylor Cox 
Allen Po Frierson 
C o  Vo CristenberrY.) 
�urnett 
�ru:..Qc:-Ba· ir� 
Co Mo Johnson 
Dro W. Ho Enneis 
Charles Kelly 
Miss Helen . Harris 
Edward No Eisenberg 
Wo E .  Graves 
J .  Wo Hodges 
Robert Lavin 
Robert Schettler 
Jo Ho Anderson 
N. C "  Mynderse 
William Co Ross 
J o  Ho Hickman 
Fred Wo Keith 
Max C o  Bartlett 
Charles Currier 
John Wo Bush 
George S.o Tate 
Frank Webster 
Charles Po Tombras 
W. Vi o ,Mynatt 
R .  C o  Smith� Jr . 





E o  J o  Smith 
Dr o John D o  Moore 
Hoyle Campbell 
Graeme Canning 
Vf o Wo Mynatt 
Art Bozeman 
Wo Do Harralson 
Mo Bo Whittaker 
TA: John Boring 
TC : Charles Tracy 
Treas : Wo Ho Stapleton 
V-Mayor : Milton Roberts � �  McCollister , 
\'\�FO� e: 4 , 010 - E (31 ) 
Mayor : R .  C .  Alley 
Atty : John M .  McCloud 
Jr o  
LAFOLLETTE - (Continued) 
( 10-49 ) AttyPB : Howard . Rose 
( Ind o )  CFin : C o  Ho Russell 
( Ind o )  CGr : Go  Ho �ovely 
( Ind o )  ChPB : R o  Lo  Sharp 
( Ind o )  Clerk : O o  E o  Mit�hell 
( Ind . )  Connn : J o  A o  McCarty 
( Ind . )  CoP : Lewis Perkins 
( 12-51) CP : i'i o H o  Parrott 
( Ind ·o ) CPS : W o Ho · Parrott 
( Ind o )  CR � O o  E o  Mitchell 
( Ind . )  FC : John Thompson 
( Ind o ) Judge : John J o Sharp 
( Ind . )  MPB : R o  Lo Sharp 
( Ind o ) MPB : Yfmo D o  Howe 
( 1-59)  MPB : Roma Shelby 
( 1-57) PCC g Wm. D o  Howe 
( 1-53 ) ScB g R o  C o  Alley 
( 1 -51 ) StS g  So  M o  Lay 
( 1-55 ) Treas � O o  E o  Mitchell 
( Ind o )  V�Mayor : C o  Ho . Russell 
( Ind . )  f /'°h 
( 10-49 ) � �......:::-' 
(10�51 )��/ LA GRANGE - 243 - W (48)  
(10-50) \\"> 
( 10-50 ) Mayor : 
( Ind o )  Ald ; 
( Ind . )  Ald g 
(12-51 ) Ald :  
CR 3 
William B o  Cowan 
James Fo  McNamee 
R o  B .  Pankey 
T o  R o  Beasley 
Bernard F o  Franklin 
( '. Ind o ) Mar : Gordon Tacker 
( I nd o )  Sec g James T o  Cowan 
�i�:�i� . I 0\:1 
(12-49 ) �LAKE CIT�O - E (29 ) 
(12-49 ) ,l>o 
( 12-49 ) Mayor : 
( Ind . )  Atty: 
( Ind . )  CE i 
( Ind . )  CFin g 
( Ind . )  CH: 
( Ind . )  Clerk: 
( Ind . )  Comm: 
( Ind . ) Comm : 
( 12-51 ) Comm: 
( Ind . )  Comm: 
( 12-49 ) 







llo B o  Watts 
Phil C o·:Mason 
Ben W o Wilson 






J o  E o  Lawson · 
Paul U o  Mart in 
Ben W o Vfilson 
C o  Wo Cantre ll 
Ed Duncan 
Carl Dew 






( 12-49 ) 
( 12-49 ) 
( 12-49 ) 
(12-49 ) 
( 12 ... 49 ) 
( 12-49 ) 
(12 .. 49 ) 
(12-49 ) 
( 12-49 ) 
( 12-49) 
( 12-49 ) 
( 12-49 ) 
( 12-49 ) 
(12-49 ) 




( 11-49 ) 
(ll-49 ) 
( ll-49 ) 
( 11-49 ) 
( 11-49 ) 
( 11-49 ) 
( 11-49 ) 
( 11-49 ) 
( 11-49 ) 
( 11-49 ) 
( 11-49 ) 
( 11'"'49 ) 







J .  E .  Lawson 
Paul U. Martin 
C .  Fo Bennett 
J .  A. Riggs 
Thomas E .  Daugherty 
J .  A. Riggs 
_
;•a• t J .©ggs 
�YIRENCEBURG - 3 , 807 - M (36) 
\ Mayor : G. Ko  Vaughan 
Ao ct : . Taylor E .  Cross 
Atty : John L. Crews 
B I :  Lewis Kemper 
ChPB : R .  O .  Downey 
Clerk : P .  E o  Hickman 
Comm : E .  N. Parkes 
Comm: H. A·  Mathis 
CoP :  Max Erwin 
CR : M. Lo  Gower 
CSt : H. A. Mathis 
DFin : E o  N.  Parkes 
DPfli H. A. Mathis 
FC : J oe M. Davidson 
HOff : Dr . J .  w. Danley 
Lib : Mrs .  H. M. Guynn 
Mar : Harley Watson 
PCC : J_. F .  Rich!'J.rdson 
PCM: R. O. Downey 
FCM: H.  Ao Mathi s 
PCM : L. Caperton 
PCM : Chester Webb 
PCM: E .  No Parkes 
PCM : Otis Knippers 
ScS : . Herbert Turpon 
ScB : Tom Lee Davidson 
ScB : . C .  R .  Moody 
ScB : Charle s Moore 
Sec :  P .  E .  Hickman 
SOff: Dr . J .  Y'I. Danley 
SSP: P .  E. Hickman 
StS : Roy Alford 
[test information available) 
' BANONV- r;[i!_ M ( 16)  




Ald :  
Atty : 
William D .  Baird 
R .  o. Reich 
w. R .  Singleton 
John Rushing 
Joe Graves 
Thomas E o  Hinson 
I 
( 11-49 ) 
c n-49 ) 
(11-49 ) 
( 11-49 ) 
( 11-49 ) 
(ll-49 ) 
( ll-49 ) 
LEBANON - (Continued ) 
Clerk:  
CoP1 










J • S • Moc la in 
Albert Taylor 
C �  E .  MoGee 
Dallas Young 
Dr . 1'' . B . Dunklin 
Broadus McNabb 
T .  H. Phelan 
R .  o. Reich 
Guy Thackston 
Hugh Chenault 
Dr . F .  B . Dunklin 
Harrell Meadors 
SoS : David Robipson 
ScB : Dr . Reed Hi ll 
ScB : John Freeman 
ScB : Wal tar Baird 
SLP: C . E .  McGee 
StS : R o  P.  Gann 
SVNf : John Martin 
TC : J .  S .  McClain 
V-Mavor : R o  O .  H.eich 




( 1-50 ) 
( 1-50) 
( 1-50) 
\ \. Mayor : W. J .  Hamil ton 
Ald :  Horace E .  Brooks 
Ald :  E .  R .  Blackburn 
Ald : R .  C .  Alfol.'.d 
Ald : Carl F o  Hines 
Ald : Joe M.  Tallent 
Ald : Vernon L. Logan 
.e n :  Alex Bailey 
Treas : Saro H.  Smith 
ScB : Fred Nelson 
ScB : James H. Bailey 
�FJIISBURG - 3�82 - M (32) 
� 
\ Mayor : L .  H. Simmons 
.. 19-
Acct : J .  W. Gibson 
Atty : Leslie Marshall 
AttyPB : Leslie Marshall 
BI : Cecil Thompson 
CF:  Sam Linton 
CFin : L .  H. Sinmons 
CGR : John T o · Boyd 
ChPB : Sam Linton 
Clerk: J .  W. Gibson 
CLP: Sam Linton 
CoP: George Baxter 
CP : Sam_ Linton 












( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 




























. Sam Linton 
Sam Linton 
J o  Wo Gibson 
L� H. Simmons 
:'sam Linton · Sam Linton 
: Lo Ho Sinunons 
· George Baxter 
Stanley Boren 
Dr o John Hardison 
- J o  Wo Gibson 
George Baxter 
Sam Linton 
Lo Ho  Simmons 
John T .  Boyd 




John T o  B oyd 
John T .  Boyd 
Fo Ho Minturn 
Cecil Thompson 
Ceo il Thompson 
Ceoil Thompson 
J • W" Gibson 
TC : J o  Wo Gibson 
Treas i . ·John To Boyd 
v, .. Mayo.r i . .  �am Linton : ,G? 
\LEXINGTON � 2,526 - W (57 )  
\"' .. ' 
Mayor ; · " :c o  Ao  Fesmire 
Ald : .·· R o  F6 Odle 
Ald : · - Austin Babbitt 
Ald : · E o  W. Essary, Jro  
Ald : John A ·  Hancock 
Ald : · Joe V o  Holmes 
Ald : A. R. Wallace, Jr . 
Atty� Joe A. Appleby 
CR : Ho B o  Bagwell 
FC ; Wyatt Threadgill 
HOff: Roark 
ScS ;  Paul Caywood 
SLP8 · . Ho B o  Austin 
StS : . . Edward Blankenship 
V-Mayorg · E .  Wo Essary, Jr o 
� 
. 
\'fl t;rnERTY ... 360 .. M (55) 
.. 
LIBERTY - (Continued) 
( 6-49 ) Ald : G. c .  Evans 
( 6-49 ) Ald : Vo  Lo Cook 
( 6-49 ) Ald : E.  D .  Givans 
( 6-49)  Ald :  Wo L .  Hobson 
( 6-49) �d g W. E .  Robinson 
( 6-49 ) ' ' 
( 0<»49) \ ("\'�  �LIVI �GNJ::' 1,656 - M (77 )  
v"'< \ Mayor : Sam B .  Coward 
( 6-49)  Ald : Joe Swallows 
Ald ; B .  H .  Holman 
( 6-49) Ald : A.  B o  Qualls ,  Jr. 
( 6-49) Ald : Charles Carlock 
( 6...-49 )  Ald : s .  B .  Smith 
( 6-49 ) Ald : Cleston Grimsley 
CoP: Roe H.  Evans 
CR : T o  F .  Windham 
FC : Ao A.  Strode 
( 6-49 ) PCC :  Sam B .  COW!1;l'd 
( 6-49 ) PCM: C o  C .  Tayloi· 
( 6-49 ) PCM; Lester Holman 
PCM: Tom Windham 
PCMg Dro C o  Ho Dowell 
PCMi Ao B o  Quallas , Jre  
StS : Ao B o  Averitt 
( 6-49) SVN'I g Ao B o  Averitt 
( 6-49 ) � < 6-49) � r JJ;."' ,/ 
( 6-49)  �LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN - 1,545 - E (4 ) 
\ y'� 
Mayor : Hardwick Caldwell 
CE: Go B o  Smith 
CFg Alfred Thatcher 
( 9-49 ) CGr g N .  F.  Senter 
( 9-49 ) CoPg C .  W., Broadwater 
( 9-49) CP: Alfred Thatcher 
( 9-49) CSt g John O o  Carter 
( 9-49 ) FC : Co  Wo  Broadwater 
( 9-49 ) ScB i J o  B o  Frier.s on,  Jr. 
( 9-49)  ScB : Arthur Jones 
( 9-49)  ScB : Mrs o  Bradley Currey 
( 9-49 ) ,;teas : . ,11-.t.John o. Carter ( 9-49�6(_, . 
( 9-49 ) ;Jj -
( 9--49 )�
'-'
WUDON - 3,017 - E (40)  
( 9-49 ) "'y 
( 9-49 ) f Mayor : 
( 9-49)  Atty : 






E .  E o  Watkins 
A. Mo Fowler 
Mrs .,  Robert E.  Cassady 
Sam Wilson 
J o  B o  Greer 
G o  W. Swiney 











( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49) 
IDUDON - (Continued) · 
FC a J o  Wo MoCarroll 
SoSa Jo E e  McCall 
Wo S . Watkins 
�1LYllCHB1JRG"'.: 390 - 14 (91) 
l4ayor a John C o  Woosley 
CoPa Thomas Wiseman 
CRs Roy Ho Parks , Jr o 
HOff g Dr o  Fo Ho Booher 
Mar a Thomas Wiseman 
SoS t Marvin Byrom 
SoB a Nath Osborne 
TAs te.oy Hobbs 
TC s Leonard Bartlett 
Treas a  Carl Copeland 
WD s  Mrs o Maybee 








J o  Ao 
J • E .  





J .  T o  Hickman8 Jr o 
E .  E o  Hall 
, / ! l:AMADISONVILLE ... 965 - E (51) 
\ Mayor : Ho L o  Cal lahan 
Ald a Howard Kirkpatrick 
Ald : Alfred Mason, Jr o 
Ald : Leron Watson 
Ald: Leonard Ao White 
CR :  John C o  Hale 
�l!AJlCHEST� - l,715 - M (41) 
..(/, . . \llj Mayor : Clem Bennett 
Ald : Erwi n Rayburn 






A .  Lo Duncan 
Buford Shelton 
Milton Jones 
Robert L. Keele 
Fo S o  Womack 
( 6oo49 ) 
( 6oo49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
MANCHESTER - (Continued) 
CWWs Robert Walker 
CViVh Ho F .  Thaw 
CWVh , F o  S o  Womack 
FCs Grady Harr iss 
HOffg Dro E o  Po Vaughn 
Judge s Fo S o  Womach 
Mar a Joe Staoy 
( 9-50) Mar g Bert Kindrioks 
( 9-50) SoB 8 Ml•s o Mo Wo Hickerson 
( 9-50) ScB s Fred Gilliam 
( 9-50) ScB : Ao C o  Willis 
( 9-50) � ( 1-51)  / k 
( l-50) MARTIN - 39587 - W (22)  




: - ' George Mo Bro.oks 
( 9-50) Ald s Milburn Gardner 
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-50) 
( 5-50) 
( 5-49 ) { 5-49 ) 
Ald: Pau l Fitts 
Ald: Neal Bowden 
Ald : Paul Clark 
A tty a D o  W o Har per 
CoP: Har old Ho Ivie 
CR: Mo Do Biggs 
FC : Arden McClain 
Judge : M o  D o  B iggs 
StS s O o  B o  Davis 
{: Mo Do Biggs . v(!d .�YVILLE "" 58 6'09 .., E (10) 
\'7 Mayor : John C o  Crawford p Jr. 
Coun a Pr o Go ·wo Burchfield 
Coun: Wo Do Colvin 
Coun: Oren D o  Lowe 
Acct a J o  I o  Walker 
Atty : Hugh E o  DeLozier 
AttyPB 8 Joe C o  Gamble 
CFin: Oren D o  Lowe 
ChPB 8 Oren Do Lowe 
Clerk: J o  Io Walker 
CoP : N o  No Wright 
DPS : G o  Wo Burchfield 
DlWg Wo Do Colvin 
FC a Dewey Monroe HOff g Dr o J o  Mo McCulloch 
Lib& Mr s o  Frank Nance 
. Judge : J o  I o  Walker 
Mar : N o  N o  Wright 
PA 8 A o  Vo Stephenson 
PCM 8 J o  C o  Gillespie 
.) 
( 5oo49 ) 
( 5 .. 49 ) 
( 5-49 ) 
( 5oo49 ) 
( 5-49) 
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49) 
( 549 ) 
( 5�49 ) 






( 8-49)  
( 8-49 ) 
( 8-49 ) 
( 8-49 ) 
( 8-49 ) 
( 8-49 ) 
( 8-49 ) 








( 8-49 ) 
( 8-49 ) 
( 8-49 ) 
( 8-49 ) 
MARYVILLE - (Continued) 
PCM: John c .  Crawford , Jr. 
PCM : John Harper 
PCMs W. Wo Wright 
PCM s Keith Fonda 
PCM :  . w. D .  Colvin 
PCM i Dro Lea Callaway 
ScS: Ro Ao Harper 
ScB t Andrew L .  Alexander 
ScB : Arthur Marshall 
ScB : Walter Williams 
Sc Bi George Traylor 
ScB : Mrs. Earl Martin 
SLP : J .  A. Gillespie 
SOff: c .  Fo Lamb 
SSP : A. Vo Stephenson 
StS: Ao V o  Stephenson 
SWW: A o v. Stephenson 
TA: Oscar Jeffries 
T C :  Jo Io Walker 
V-Mayor : Dro G .  W .  Burchfiel d  
...,, 
.4 MA.SON - 448 - W (30) 
��� 
. 
\ Mayor : John M .  Jack�on 
Ald : J .  H .  For gey 
Ald : C �  E o  Nash 
Ald i Chas o S o  Moseley 
Ald: T o  B .  O ' Kelly 
Ald : J o N. Mo Taylor 
Ald: J .  A. Whitaker 
CR : Daisy Phillips 
FC : W .  B o  Davis 
SWW: Co Eo Nash 
(Latest information available) 
v #). MAURY CITY - 412 - W ( 62 ) 
� 
· \J Mayor : Jo W o Riddick 
Ald : W. Po Harper 
Ald: Izy"nn Agee 
Ald s Ho W .  Branch 
Ald: Mo F .  Jennings 
Ald : John So Austin 
ScS : � E .  S o  Murphey 
ScB : Leon Rice 





Ewell Vo Earnheart 
J o  Do Riddick 
M o  L .  Buford 
W .  Do Agee 
----­� R ;  c 
MAURY CITY - (Continued) 
Treas : Mrs. H. w. Branch 
(Latest information available) 
}- -6"' { � (  
� roEWEN - 6 M (74) 
\�ayor: Durward Ross 
Ald : Viston Dunagan 
Ald. : Floyd Hand 
Ald: W .  A o  Harber 
Ald : John Ao Lehman 
Ald: Paul Bradford 
Ald: Gordon Richardson 
Ald: N. Co Ridings 
Ald : Vl o L .  Wright 
CR : John Ao Lehman 
CWVh Co Ro McCord 
Mar: Lo H. Winstead 
Sec : John A. Lehman 
�j,fcKENZ IE�l9 - W (35 ) 
,IL; 
... 22-
Mayor : Dr . B .  C .  Gallimore 
Atty : A. Bradley Frazier 
Clerk: Marvin E .  Phelps 
CoP : Wm . M. Douglas 
Coun : L. T .  Brush 
Coun : Cannon Holmes 







W .  Fo Carty 
Jack Brummitt 
Fronzie Thompson 
M. Eo Phelps 
Reba Dunn 
Dr .  J. T. Holmes 
Judge : Wo Ro Gilbert 
MEqB : Ben Huston 
MEqB : H. H .  Bass 
MEqB i C .  Ho Martin 
MEqB : Clarence Thomas 
MEqB : Ro M .  Rucker 
StS: W .  Mo Douglas 
SWW: Joe Penick 
TA: w. M. Douglas 
Treas: M .  E o  Phelps 






















( 2-52 ) 































J .  Do Oliver 
W. Wo Bragg 
Herman Spivey 
Frank Honegar 
Clarence E o  Haston 
Clarence E o  Haston 
E. C o  Vlhitlock 
Elijah Woosley 
Frank Honegar 
Do  L. Davies 
Elijah Woosley 
Cla rence D. Walling 
J .  Lo Nunley 
Winton Walling 
Frank Davenport 
Oo Mo Albriton 
John w. Nelms 
Oo E o  Cameron 
Elijah Woosley 
Clyde J • Winters 
Chester Womack 
Trea s :  Herman Spivey 
V-Mayor : Frank Henegar 
(Latest information available) 
�/� � MEDINA - 414 - W (13) 
() . . . \� �Mayor : Cary Todd 
Ald : Joe Norvell 
Ald : C .  T .  Futrell 
Ald : W. R o  Luffman 
Ald: Henry Gilley 
Atty : Jim Senter 
CoP: F .  Fo Stratton 
CR : James Rowlett 
CSt : W. R o  Luffman 
CWW : J o  F .  Williams 
EI : Wo  B o  Haney 
HOff : Dr o Go C o  Reed 
Lib : Mrs .  Edna Haney 
Mar : F .  F.  Stratton 
MPC : Ray D.  Allen 
PA: Cary Todd 
PI : W.  L. Crosby 
ScS : Joe Norvell 
ScB & Finis E o  Sims 
ScB : J . F o  Williams 
ScB : Roy Graves 
MEDINA - (Continued) 





O. Ao  Smith 
James Rowlett. 
James Rowlett 





� ... HIS - 292 , �.N°-::""w ( 2 )  , �I Mayo� : Jarries J .  Pleasa.n�s ,  Jr . \ \.. Comm: : Louis Grashot 
Cerrnn : Joseph Boyle 
Comm: Rebert S. Fredericks 
Comm: Oscar P .  Williams 
FC : C0nnie O ' Sullivan 
Judge : Perry Sellers 
· ScB : Mrs .  W. L.  Fereday 
ScB : Andrew o .  Holmes 
ScB : John T .  Shea 
ScB : Mrs .  Julius Goodnan 
TA: Joe Hicks 
(Latest informati2.!}.._8.,.Y�ble) � G;, c�M .$,rowL..�-....., 
/�o/ ��� -­l N ·C w- - W (13 ) 













( Ind . )  
(50) 







Acct : Oliver P.  Cobb & Co.  
Ald : R .  c .  Frank 
Ald : Swink Pearce 
Ald : Vernon Fly 
Ald : Roy Bryant 
Ald : Walter Koelz 
Ald : Sam Jones 
Atty : Currie Drake 
AttyPB : Currie Drake 
Clerk: Mary Sue Manning 
CoP: Ben Johnson 
DA: Eric Boen 
DPZ : Roy Walker 
EI : J o  Lo  Ross 
FC : Fred Dickey . 
HOff: G .  C .  Reid 
Judge : Floyd Burrow 
Lib : Mr s .  G .  H. Dickey 
MUB :  Ben Denney 
MUB :  Roy Bryant 













Floyd Burr 0w 
/ 
( 1-50) 
( Ind . )  
( 1-51)  
( 1-51) 
( 1-51)  
( 1-51)  
( 1-50) 
( 1-50) 
. ( 3-50) 
( 3-50) 
( Ind . )  
( 1-50) 
( Ind . )  
( 1-50) 
( Ind . )  
( 1-50) 
( Ind . )  
( 1-50) 
( Ind . )  
( 1-50) 
( 1-51)  








MILAN - (Continued) 
SoS : J o  Wo Thomas 
SoB s Ao B o  Lucket 
SoB i Hall Galloway 
ScB : Lamar Pitman 
SoB s Bryant Cunningham 
ScB : Marion Ragland 
SqB i Clay Chandler 
Seo g Mary Sue Manning 
SLP: R .  T o. Hosmon 
SOff : Walter Koelz 
SWVf: R o  T o  Hosmon 
TC : Floyd Burrow 
Treas g Roy Bryant 
V-Mayor : R o  C o  Frank c /1 - o a 'tv- I' ctJJ 
MILLINGTON - 730 - W ( 2 )  
� I(  . 
' Mayor : Ao  C o  Buford 
Acct : Harry Mo Joy 
Ald : Howard Chambers 
Ald :  Ho R o  Fullerton 
Ald : S o  E o  Craig 
Ald : Ura Crenshaw 
Ald: Thurman Bogue 
Ald : Roy Ao  Moore 
Ald : J o  B .  Hall 
Atty: W.  Percy McDonald 
CoP: F. E. England 
Clerk: Mr s .  L. Lo Harvell 
CWV{ : J .  E .  Winburn 
tl� <•qj]_-< 
ONTEREY �2 - M (34 ) 
l 'l CMayor : (Miiron Nixon 
Acct : J ohn Gill 
Ald : T • M.  Grain 
Ald: Frank Pugh 
Ald : George Woodford 
Ald : Bernard McDonald 
Ald : James Sutton 
Ald : Gaynol Looper 
Ald : Paul Vaden 
Ald : Robert Walker 
Clerk: Po Ao Copeland 
CR : A .  J o  Riddle 
CWVf: W. G o  Irvine 
CWVh Julian Walker 
CVN/ :  Willis Robbins 
FC : E o  B o  Berry 
( Incl o )  
( 1-52) 





( Ind o ) 
( Ind o )  
( 1-50) 




MONTEREY - (Continued) 
Judge & A o  J o  Riddle 
HOff: Dr .  T .  Mo Crain 
Mar : N. K.  Matthews 
MEqB � J o  S o  Woodford 
MEqB : Jim Ed Walker 
MEqB : Paul Holloway 
ScS : Frank Medley 
SoB : M. F o  Nixon 
ScB : John Wo Gill 
ScB : Mrs .  Ford Williams 
ScB : Mrs o Ao 'Eo Martin 
ScB : John Sutton 
ScB : Charles Mo Eldri dge 
Sec : Po  Ao Copeland 
$WV(: John Lo Sampley 
TA & George Wilcox 
TC : P o  Ao Copeland 
Treas : J .  S o  Woodford 
( 12-50) ---� � 
( 1-50) 1'!.rn (12-50) u1JMORRIS0 - 278 - M (45 )  (12 ... 50) t'r 
( 1 2-50) Mayor : J o  No  Smoot 
(12-50) Ald� Joe T o  Lawrence 
(12-50) Ald : E .  E .  McAfee 
(12-50) Ald : Ho Wo Brixey 
( 12-50) Ald : Robert Dearman 
( 1-50) Ald : E o  H o  Jacobs 
( 1-50) CR: B o  Lo  McAfee 















�RRISTOWN : 8j)050 - E (27)  
Mayor : 















J .  G o  Wallace 
E o  B o  Fisher 
C o  Frank .. Davis 
J o  C o  Bradley 
John D o  Hendersen 
E o  R o  Taylor 
E o  R o  Taylor 
Ho S .  Walters 
Robert T o  Bales 
J . B .  Neill 
Eugene Hodge 
Paul E o  Walker 
Ho S o  Walters 
Robert T o  Bales 
• 
'B o  Nei 1 
Ao J .  Davis -J 












( 1 ... 51)  
( 1-51) 
( 1-51) 




MORRISTONN - (C ontinued) 
PCM: · �n Shelley 
PCM :  John Anderson 
PCM: Pat Byrd 
PCM1 D. He Mayes 
PCM t - Ralph Masengill 
PCM: J .  C o  Freel s  
PCM i  H. E o  Williams 
PCM t  J o G o  Wal lace 
PCM: E o  B o  Fisher 
SLP: R o  Wo Pritchard 
SWW a R o  Vfo Pritchard 
L MOSC<Jlf ((;R w (48) 
\� ?\ . \ ' Mayor a Joseph R o  Morton 
� 
Ald t Junius L o  Cr ossett 
Ald t R obert S o  Hurdle 
Ald a  Sherwood A .  Browning 
Ald : Harold F o  Ashford 
Ald t  J o  Wb Owens 
Ald :  Ennis J o  Hurdl.e 
T as & S o � Brewning 
UNTAIN . C ITY - 1 ,921 - E (73) 
\ Mayor a Ray S o  Shoun 
Ald t H. C o  Eggers 
Ald : W. A ·  Gentry 
Ald t Ao Ho McQueen 
. Ald a W o  J o  Smythe 
. 
CR a · ·- ro 
.1
Jones 
(/oUNT PLEii� 3,089 - M (9) 
\,�\ Mayo� a . . J)r . · G . C .  English 
Ald : J ohn Chaffin 
Ald : Jack Harris 
Ald : Wo D o  Henson 
Ald : William T o  C olvert 
Ald :  Rufus C o  Ross 1 J r o  
Ald :  W o A o  Berryman 
Atty : W o  B o  Long 
ChPB : Raymond Sims 
CoPa Gordon PQore 
CR i o Long +-
Eng t I o  L .  Chadwe ll 
FC i J .  E Q  Hardison 
HOff t Dr . C o  Do Walton 
MOUNT PLEASANT - (Continued ) 
Judge : Wo B o  Long 
PCM: R o  C .  Morrison 
PCM: Dr o G o  C o  English 
PCM a C o  Ao Whelchel 
PCM : W o  D o  Henson 
PCM : J o  C o  Couch 
ScS : Dudley S o  Tanner 
SoB : · Mrs o Thomas Ha.le 
ScB : Dr o C o  D o  Walton 
ScB : J ohn. lfo Frierson 
SoB : Dr . Leon S .  Ward 
ScB : Mr s .  Wo E .  Petty 
SLP: Herman Hill 
StS a  H o  A o  Clark 
SWVI : Ho A. Clark ( 1-51)  Treas : D o  W .  Cecil ( 1-51)  .A: ( 1-51)  AJ v'(� ( l-5i ) �MUNFORD - 407 - W (30) 
( 5-5 1 )  
( Ind . ) 
( Ind o ) 
( Ind o ) 
( Ind o ) 
( Ind o ) 
( Indo ) 
( Indo ) 
( Ind . ) 
( Indo ) 
( 5-51) 
( 1-51 ) \ b >jl' ( 1-51 ) Mayor g L o  S o  Thompson ( 6-49) ( 1-51)  Ald : John Bemar ( 6-49) ( 1-51 )  Ald a J ohn Mo Crigger ( 6-49) 
Ald : Cato Ellis ( 6-49) 
Ald :  Harry N o  Haddad ( 6-49) 
Ald : E o C o  Pritchett ( 6-49) 
Ald a O .  C o  Trobaugh ( 6-49) 
Atty a Will Tipton ( 6-49) 
HOff : Dr o E o  R o  Nichols ( 6-49) 
HOff : Dr o A .  S o  Yfitherington,Jr.( 6-49) 
HOff: Dr . L o  So Thompson ( 6-49) 
Mar : Spurgeon Cole ( 6-49) 
MEqB : John Harris ( 6-49) 
MEqB a L o  S .  Thompson ( 6-49) 
MEqB : L. J 0  Wiley ( 6-49 ) 
Sec : Wade M o  Bibb ( 6-49) 
TA: Tom B lack ( 6-49) 
( 5-51 ) Treas : Wade Mo Bibb ( 6-49) ( 5-49) � �/ ( 549) . L.b>r 
( 5-49) · MURFREESBORO - 9,495 - M (8) ( 5-51)  .;� ( 5-51)  \. Mayor : ( 5-51)  Acct : ( 5-51)  Atty : ( 5-51 ) ChPB : 
( Ind o ) CoP: ( 5-51)  Coun : ( 5-51)  Caun i 
( Ind o ) Coun : ( 5-51 )  Coun : 
John T o  Holloway 
Albert Will iams 
A o  B .  Hudle st em 
G o  B o  Sawyer 
No W. Powers 
T o  Jo Dement 
E o  C o  Fite 
Herbert Do Young 
Go B o  Sawyer 





























Wo Mo  Draper 
B o  B o  Qualls 
Dr o John Mason 
Albert Williams 
Jo W o Ferrell 
Jo So Braswell 
Ro CQ Brethers 
Ho Lo McCullough 
G o  B o  Sawyer 
Ellis Gray 
Ernest Jerden 
Ho Lo McCullough 
Jennings J0nes 
Harvey Clark 
B o ·  B o  Gracy 
B o  E o  Hobgood 
R o  T o  Groom 
Lawrence Freeman 
Dr o B o  C o  Patton 
J o  W9 Fletoher,p Jr o  
H .. D o  Young 
Ira. Jackson 
Harry Scott 
. Mis s  T o  D o  Adams 
Wo Eo Landers 
W0 T o  BlaokJnan 
G o  C o  Sharpe 
Joe Wo Lovell 
TA: T o  Mo  Vaughn 
Tp6as : Mis s  T o  D9  Adams 
La.test �ormation available) 
ASHVILL
E - '6� ,?02 OD M ( 1 )  
l ayor : Thomas L o  Cmronings ( 5-51 ) 
Atty : E o  C o  Yokley ( 5-!11)  
Atty: Neill Brown 
Atty : Claude Callicott 
Atty : W o C o  Cherry 
BHC :  Dr o T·o G o  Pollard"' Chmo 
BHC : Mo  G o  Hubbard, Admo 
BHC : Lawrence Howard 
BHC : Roy Mo Cantrell 
BHC : Dr � James Do  Lester 
BHC : Dr o Bruce P9 Pool 
BHC : Dr o Wo F o  Fessey 
BHC : Sam Davis Bell 
BI : Chester Crossfield 
BII :  Lo C o  Peal 
CA : Alfred Rutherford, Jr o ( 5-51)  
CAv: Har old J o  Baird 











































EII :  
Eng : 
re : 









E a  C o  Burgess 
Seth Mays 
Dr.o J o  W o Bauman 
Dr o J o  Wo  Bauman 
W a Mo Carr 9 Jr o 
Eugene Dillard 
Ben West , President 
J ohn B o  Robinson 
Henry Sadler 
Pat Doyle ,, Jro  
Homer Harrison 
Wo Mo Ayers 
Charles Castleman 
Frank Melfi 
James C o  Bartlett 
E o  Fo Bargatze 
Morris  Levine 
Felix Z o Wilson, I I  
U o Mo  Williams 
J o  J o  Bell 
Go Mo Ragsdale 
Joseph Wo Sadler 
Alfred R o  Woodroof 
J o  R o  Mansfield 
Lo · F o Farrar 
Wo  Y o  Draper 
Wo Ho  Morgan 
Chas o Lo Sofge 
Seth Mays 
Harold J o  Baird 
Joe Martin9 Chmo 
Currey Bramblett 
E o  C o Armistead 
Robert Cuthbert 
John Vo  Wilson 
Dr o · J o W o Bauman 
Richard Gleaves 




Wo  B o  Doss 
S nla;y. v Conner j 
arren Coolidg 
o Do emonoreun 
Chester Harrison 
Dr o To Vo Woodring 
Andrew Doyle 
Sam Davis Ta.tum 
Elvin Woodroof 
Dr o Robert S o  Alvarez 
Glenn Bainbridge p Chm o 
Wo Lo Richardson9  Seo o  
Ed T o  Horn 
( 5.;.5J.)  




( 5-51)  
( 5-51) 
( 5-51) 




( 5-5 1 )  
( 5-51) 
( 5-51)  
( 5-51)  
( 5-51)  
( 5-51) 
( 5-51) 
( 5-51)  
( 5-51)  
( 5-51) 
( 5-51') 
( 5-51)  
( 5-51)  
( 5-51)  
( 5-51)  
( 5-51 ) 
( 5-51) 
( 5-51)  
( 5-51) 









































John Moore , Jr o 
Wo E o  DaY 
Wo C o  Baird� Chm . 
J o  C o  Bradford 
Truman Ward 
Leon Gilbert 
C �  Ao Craig, Chm. 
Glenn Skinner , Sec . 
James Stahlman 
Bascom J ones 
Ed Crutcher 
William Hume 
E o  B o  Smith 
Ao J o l'>yer, Chmo 
Harry Ao. Howe 
Wo Louis Davis 
John E o  Gatl in 
Thomas Lo Cummings 
W o T o  Carroll 
Thomas Ellington 
Wo Ao Bass 
William Hume , Pres . 
Mr's.  E o F o Langford 
P .  Mo  Murray 
Mrs o Earl Woolwine 
Mrs o  Edna F .  Benson 
Dan May 
Prentice Pugh 
Dr o  M o  R o  Smithson 
Ernest Jones 
Robert Lo Walker 
H.  Ho Crossrield 
Thomas Kerrigan 
R o  L o  Lawrence,  Jr o 
Wo E o  Steger 
Jack Le Minton, Chm o 
Dr o Fred J o  Lewis 
Ernest F o  Moench 
Wo T o  Lowry 
B .  C o  Clouse 
Treas : Marvin Grady 
WD: J o  To Tipps 
'ffaaaER1.I.(� - W (19)  
\ �'::) Mayor : E o Ho Shuok 
Ald :  B o  F o Grisham 
Ald : I o  Ao Harr is 
Ald : Elmer Holman 
Ald : C o  Ho  Hollar 
NEWBERN (Continued) 
Ald a S o  Ho  Ridens 
Ald a Brawn Flowers 
Atty : Jolin M.  Drane 
Clerk: G. Mo Steele 
CR : Go  Mo Steele 
FC :  Haske 1 Tabor 
Mar : Tobe Fulghum 
MEqB : Joe Inman 
MEqB : C o  R o  Mullins 
PA : E o  Ho  Shuok 
ScS : Joe Lo�is Mullins ScB : J o  Mo ouldin 
S.cB : Haskins Ridens 
ScB : Parks Tigrett , 
ScB : K .  E .  Moore 
ScB : C o  Ho  Hollar 
SLP: Bert Hicks 
SSP: Bert Hicks 
StS :  Jim McCullough 
SW«: Bert Hicks 
TA : Tobe Fulghum 
TC t Go Mo  Steele 
Treas :  C o  Ho  Hollar 
Jr o 
(I.a.test information available) 
�!IFINPOR(_ 3 ,'5t: E (46 ) 
;,*  Lb Mayor : Dr o W o C .  Ruble , Jr .  
-27-
Ald : Char las T o  Rhyne , Sr o 
!ld : C o  E o  Driskill 
Ald : Beech Gregg 
Ald : Robert Hill 
Ald :  J ohn B o  Ruble 
Atty: William M.  Crawford 





MPB :  
MPB :  













J o  Carty McSween 
Bonnie Carmichael 
Charles Seahorn 
Ao Ao  Cates 
Evez:ptt McNabb 





Charles To Rhyne 
( 1-51)  
( 1-51)  
( 1-51)  
( 1-51) 
( 1-51)  
( 1-51) 
( 1-51 ) 
















' c .  B .  Staley 
Harry T o  Burn 
c .  B .  Staley 







Homer Lonas ' 
Homer Lonas 
Treas : Homer Lonas 
1�·��test inform�� available ) \ >�0�� � 
't1Jt,,OAKDALE ·· - 900 - E (69) 
�· CP: Charles Po Snyder 
Judge : John Ho  Bingham 
StS : Wa� ter Longley 
TC : John H. Bingham (Latest information available ) 







'>--ert -It/...,, �/BION -
l b  Mayor : 














Q. E .  Lafforty 
L. Wo  McKinstry 
Morris Dotes 
J o  Lo Bradsher 
R o  G .  McFadden 
�(_ 
,151 - w (17) 
s .  D .  Clermnons 
Ben W. Morris 
H. To King 
w. E .  Moore 
Chester Thompson 
Horace Yates 
E. A.. Watson 
Ben Yf. Morris 
William Anderson 
Mo M.  Young 
M .  Mo Young 
Chester Thompson 
W. E. Moore 
William Anderson 
E .. Ao Watson 
v!{/t,) \ 1 r f. ) 
� OLIVER SPRINGS - � - E (33) 
Mayor : Garvan W.  Walls 
Ald : E .  M. Cox 
Ald : Ao Yi. Anderson 
Ald : Austin Bailey 
Ald:  James T o  Hannah 
Ald : Neil Simmons 
Ald : Verldon Coker 
Atty : Buford Lewallen 
CR : Lo N.  Brown 
Mar : c .  W. Lively 
Treas : Mary R .  Sienknecht 
' t,t\ .tr<) �}NEIDA� l , 2fu-;:?°E (75) 
Mayor : 
Acct : 





J .  D .  Cal dwell 
Clifford Sexton 
Isaac Burress 
D.  C. Davies 
Eugene McDonald 
Howard H. Baker 
R .  H. West 
Judge : William S .  Stanley 
ScS i · Walter Fowler 
V-Mayor ; Eugene McDonald -,.{) 1J I 1l-i_a) v 















Mayor : Frank Blake 
Comn :  Dr . I .  H o  Jones 
Connn : Phillip Watson 
Corrun : Otway Seymour 
Comm: c .  E .  Hastings 
(Latest information available ) 
l(ll.tK�0--< .. 
�..)TARSO�S 1-,1 079 - W (83) 
l�g Mayor : w .  H. Long 
Ald : ·· Ko K.  Houston 
Ald : Lo E .  Rains 




























PARSONS ._ (Continued) 
Ald 8 Do  R o  Price 
Ald a  H. B o  Bowman 
Ald s Kenneth Graves 
Ald g J .  Lo Tinker 
CF8 Bob White 
CGn Do Ro Pr ice 
CP:  Ho  B o  Bowman 
CR : Mrs o  Nel l  Rogers 
CSt g J .  Lo  Tinker 
CWW & C o  Fo Arnold 
CWVh J o  E o  Yates 
CVNf g J o  R .  Hayes 
DPP s �-.E.,,-Rains 
Eng : Lewis Whe� � 
FC g ernta'tl-Townsen<\ ..........._ 
Judge g Mr s o  Nell Rogers 
Mar g E o  Mo  Halbert 
Mar a W. Ho  Greenway 
Sec s  C o  F o  Arnold 
TAg Mrs o Nell Roger s 
Treas g Mi-s o Nell Rogers 
V�Mayor a Ko Ko Houston 
· PETERSBURG �- M (28) 
\�ayor & Ro Kenneth Morgan 
Ald & Ho B o  Marsh 
Ald g G o  T o  Stephenson 
Ald & T .  J .  Lambert 
Ald g Herman Scott 
Ald :  . C o  B .  Ellis 
C lerkg G o  Lo Redd 
CoP g  S .  T o  Nichols 
CR g Ed o W o Sherwood 
FC : John Massey 
HOff s Dr o Wo S .  Joplin 
SWW& Bruce Wells 
Treas & G .  Lo Redd 
(Latest information available)  
irKF:>f J;LIJ!', � 76 9 - E ( 88) 
\.l'\
..4
Mayor g Ro C o  Roberson 
Ald g Frank Brown 
Ald � N o  J o  Ferguson 
Ald3 Conrad Sullivan 
Alds Ao Go Welch 
. I RTLAIID v:. 1 , 212 - M ( 14 )  �PO 
( g .. 50) ( 1 ' Mayor : Elmer Hinton 
( 9-50) Ald : Harold Austin 
( 9 ... 50) Ald : C o  O o  Riggs 
( 9-50) Ald : Ch�rles Jernigan 
( 9-50) Ald : Oo  Oo  Massey 
( 9-50) Ald s  Paul Gossett 
( 9-50) Ald : Harry Shaub 
( 9-50) Ald : Miller Goad 
( 9-50) Atty : Do No Hester 
( 9-50) 
( Ind . )  
( Ind o )  
( Ind . )  
( Irid o )  
Clerk: T o  Ro Neal 
CoPg Wo E .  Thurman 
CR : To  R .  Neal 
CRev: Re.ymond -Wright 
HOff : Dr . Wo  B o  Farris 
Judge : T o  R o  Neal 
PA g Elmer Hinton 
SWVf : Arthur Lindsey 
TA : T o  R o  Neal 
Treas :  E o  D o  Brooks 
( Ind e )  V�Mayor : C o  O o  Riggs 
( Ind � )  � 
( 9-50) t/l I,,;.. PULASKI - ,314 - M (24 )  
l
/J'3"'Mayor : Erskine Sharp 
-29-
Acct : Edgar Ao Ryerson 
Ald : J o  R o  Deason 
Ald:  J .  Eo Roe 
Ald :  E o  A o  Hendrickson 
Ald : Floyd White 
Ald : Dan Gordan 
Ald : Eugene Edmundson 
AttyPB : Joe Wo Henry, Jr o 
CD� Joe Wo Henry , Sr . 
CE:  Jo  E o  Roe 
CF t Eugene Edmundson 
CFin : J o  E o  Roe 
CGr : Dan Gordan 
CH: J o  R. Deason 
ChPB : J o  R o  Deason 
C lerk: W o Mo  Rainey 
CLP: J o  R o  -DeMon 
CoP: Joe Wo 'Henry, Sr . 
CP:  Erskine Sharp 
CPAa Dan Gordan 
CPS : Erskine Sharp .  
CPU a J o  R o  Deason 
CPH: J .  Ro  Deason 



















PULASKI - (Continued )  
CSt t J .  R. - Deason 
CWVft Floyd White 
DFin : J .  E-. Roe 
DPP a J .  R .  Deason 
EI : John Ma.son 
FC : Joe Wo Henry, Sr . 
HOff : J .  R o  Deason 
Judge : David Rhea 
MEqB a J .  R .  Deason 
MPB : J .  R .  Deason 
ChPB : Eo  Ao Hendrickson 
C hPB a J • E • Roe 
�LETOP ".."3� c 1s i 
( l-50) pgMayor : W.  S o  Rude 
( 1-52) Ald : H.  Ho �obb 
( 1-50) Ald : C o  Mayes 
( 1-50) Ald : B .  S .  Dickens 
( Ind o ) Ald : Chas . E .  Morrow 
( 1-50) Mar : J .  G. Owen 
( 1-50) TC : W. S o  Rude 
( 1-50) (La.test information available) 
c 1-50) I Q 
RIPLEY - 2 , 784 - W (42) 
SBP: Eugene Edmundson ( 1-52) 
SLP: Walter Lo Anderson ( 1-50) 
\1\ayor : Dr o J o  S .  Scott 
Ald :  YI. Fo Walker 
SOff : J .  R .  Deason ( 1-50) Ald: Dan Klutts 
StS : J .  R .  Deason ( 1-50) Ald : Wo Vo Par sons· 
SWW : Walter L .  Ander son ( 1-50) Ald: William Tucker III 
TA : W. M .  Rainey ( 1-50) Ald : Clark Barnett 
TC a W. M. Rainey ( 1-50) A.ld : N .  E .  Wright 
1 �as a Wo M .  Ra iney ( 1-50) 1 �\11"'"�'11\.·�V\_lfi.·�-{� � k\)_\'-S , '"'��"'! Atty : Joe Walker C oP: Russell Lightfoot t�1 d" �"/ J '"' '� 0 (b � \ ).\( . '( �.(' '  
- _ RICHARD �ff - 1 ,008 - E (54 )  
\ S Mayor t A.  E .  Legg 
CR : Kate S o  Hutcheson 
FC : Jack Shepherd 
Lib : Mr s .  John Halliburton 
Mar : Russell Lightfoot 
Al d :  J • T .  Boyd 
Ald: F. C .  Crumbliss 
CR:  Ao E .  Stone 
\�DGLE .:--2,68 - W (76) 
Mayor t 
Ald ;  




Ald :  
Atty : 
C oP t  









Noel H.  Riley 
w. H. Hiclonan 
R .  Lo Sweatt 
John R .  C ox 
Peter Fredrickson 
A. B .  Cook 
Joe K. Miller 






A .  B .  Cook 




Treas a Ethel Turnage 
V-Mayor : Ethel Turnage 
�\1 �e-���(_ 
ScS : Edrio Owen 
ScB : Dan Klutts 
ScB : Wo F. Walker 
ScB : Wo V o  Par sons 
ScB : William Tucker , III  
SoB a No E .  Wright 
SoB : Clark Barnett 
( 7-49 ) sts : J .  ·s o Scott 
( 7-49)  TC : Dewey Crihfie�d 
( 7-49)  Treas : Kate S .  Hutcheson 
� �=:� � d ./ (9 
( 7-49)  -ff!' RIVES - 481 - Vf (17) 
( 7-49)  I� 
( 7-49) \ Mayor : 
( 7-49 ) Acct : 
( 7-49)  Ald : 
( 7-49) Ald : 
( 7-49)  Ald : 
( 7-49) Ald :  
( 7-49) Ald :  
( 7-49)  
( 7-49) 
( 7-49 ) 
( 7-49) 
Ald : 






J o  W. Jennings 
J o  Ho Shore 
J .  H. Shore 
c .  Bonner 
Oo A.  Br own 
J o  M.  Fisher 
Mo V-o Robinson 
E o  E .  Shore 
w. A. Algea 
Elit Jones 
J .  H. Shore 










( Ind � )  
( 4-50) 
( 4-50) 
( Ind . )  
( Ind . )  
( 4-50) 
( 12-49 ) 
( 12-49 ) 
( 12-4 9 )  
( 1249) 
( 12-49 ) 
( 12-49) 
( 12 -49)  
( 12-49) 
( 12-49 ) 
( 12-49 ) 
(12-49 ) 
( 12-49) 
( 12-49 ) 
RIVES - (Continued) 
CPA: J .  w. Jennings 
CR : J . M. Fisher 
est : o .  A o  Brown 
DPS : J .  Wo Jennings 
HOff: Dr o Carr oway 
Mar : Elit Jones 
ScS s w. A o  .Alg ea 
SOff : E o  Eo Shore 
StS : Oo  Ao Brown 
TA: J o  M.  Fisher 
TC : J o  M o  Fisher 
Treas : J .  H. Shore 
J .  M e  Fisher V-Mayor : 
/ v(9 
.
��OCKWOOD - 3 ,981  - E (33) 
\ Mayor : T o  H.  Phillips 
AP: J .  Ralph Tedder 
AP: Junior Fowler 
AttyPB : J .  Ralph Tedder 
AttyPB : Junior Fowler 
CE : John Ao East 
CF:  John Ao  East 
ROGERSVILLE - (Continued) 
( 12-49)  Ald : George Greene 
( 12-49) Ald :  H o  D .  Day 
(12-49 ) Ald : Byron Rogers 
(12-49) Ald : Wo Fo  Phipps 
(12-49) Ald : Ko  B o  Kenner 
(12-49 ) Ald: Jerry Boyd 
(12-49 ) FC : Frank Farris 
( 12-49 ) PCM: Robert Southerns 
( 12-49 ) PCM: Mrs o Gladys B o  Kyle 
( 12-49)  PCM : George Greene 
( 12-49 ) ScS: Bur kett Wal len 
(12-49)  StS t  Jerry B oyd 
(12-49) StS :  George Greene 
StS : Ho  G o  Hawkins 
SWW : Frank Farris t�'.2 �-,RUTHER
� 
771 - W ( 13 )  
( 6-49) t. \ 
( 6-49) l� Mayor : Louis Ha.1uewood 
( 6-49)  Ald: J 0 w ,,  ]ow:i.a1id 
( 6-49 ) Ald: F. T o  Horne 
( 6-49) Ald : Fred Pc,  Elrod 
( 6-49)  Ald : Thomas Pate 
CFin : Dr o  Thomas H. Phillips( 6-49 ) Ald : John Wo· Akin 
CH: Dr . R o  F. Register 
ChPB : John Albertson 
Cler k :  Alvin Nelson 
Comm: John A .  East 
C omm: Thomas Molyneux 
CoP: John Sartin 
CP:  Thomas Molyneux 
CR : Clifford Ragle 
est : Thomas Molyneux 
CWW: Thomas Molyneux 
DPP : John East 
FC : Cecil Kelly 
FM: Arthur Lawson 
HOff: John Carter 
Judge : Cl ifford Ragle 
MUB :  Harry Molyneux 
PA : Wil l  Ed Lawrence 
SBG : John A .  East 
SBP : Clifford Ragle 
ScS : T ,,  Eo  Eutsler 
SLP: Charles Harmon 
l ' 
�Off: John Carter 
OGERSVILLE � - E (43) 
\: tJ \t Mayor : Lon R o  Bible 
( 6-49)  Atty : Ho Ho  Elder 
( 6-49) C lerk: Fred Po  Elrod 
( 6-49) C oP :  Louis Haguewood 
( 6 -49 ) FC 3 Aubrey Horner 
( 6-49)  Judge : Louis Haguewood 
( 6-49)  Mar : Elvis Morris 
( 6-49) MEqB 3 l<, o Po  Elrod 
( 6-49) MEqB : C o  Ho Sharp 
( 6-49 ) MEqD : Thomas Pate 
( 6-49 ) ScS : Raymond Kenney 
. ( 6-49) ScB : J o  B o  Bell  
( 6-49)  ScB : C o  Ho Sharp 
( 6-49 ) ScB : Aubrey Horner 
( 6-49 ) ScB : Mrs o Lucille Kilgore 
( 6-49 ) ScB : Do  C ,,  Brooks 
( 6-49) sts i Thomas Pate 
( 6-49 ) SWWg F,, Po Elrod 
( 6-49)  TA: F. Po Elrod 
( 6-49) TC: Fo Po Elrod 
B o  Cummings ( 6-49) Treas : 
( 6-49) �� l { f I � l 
( 6-49) l 
/;SAMBUR� 3 - W ( 17 )  
\f ':.? Mayor : Wo E o Floyd 
Ald g w ,,  B . Wills  














( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49)  
( 6-49) 
( Ind o )  
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49) 
( 6-49 ) 
( Ind . -)  
( 6-49)  
'( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 5-49) 
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49)  




( 5-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 5-49 ) 
SAMBURG - (Continued ) 
Ald : J .  V. Pruitte 
Ald : 
CR :  
(56) 
Mayor : John J o  Ross 
CF: C. E. Roser 
· CFin a John J .  Ross 
CGr :  Ralph Barker 
CH: Ralph Barker 
CoP: c . E .  Roser 
CPU :  C .  E .  Roser 
CR a Robert Hurst 
CRev: John J .  Ross 
est : c .  E .  Roser 
CW'N a Emmett Yeisher 
CWVf: G .  T .  · Stephens 
CWW: T .  R .  Williams 
Mar a Seamon Hinton 
SWVf :  Brown Walker 
��cnTT • S  HILL": 266 - w (52)  
\ Mayon E o  E .  Scott 
Ald :  T .  R o  Mitchell 
Ald a c .  H o  Kennedy 
Ald : G.  L o  Helms 
Ald : A. C o  Tarlton 
Ald : R o  Lo Wylie 
Ald : A.  c .  · Durbin 
Ald : J .  E .  Holland 
Atty : Elco Kennedy 
Mar : Jim Hays 
� . . c-[ v . \ 1 ELMER - . 957 - W (50) 
Mayor : Will Tom Abernathy 
Ald : fl· T .  Jordan 
Ald : Edgar Hodges 
Ald : C o  C o  Smith 
Ald i  W. F e  Humpk:y 
Ald : Bob Moore 
CoP :  B .  B .  · Repogle 
CR : C .  C .  Smith 
CW/l :  Arch Whitaker 
FC : C o  Do Ammons 
HOff s Dr . E o  M.  Smith 
SELMER - (Continued ) 
Judge : J .  R o  Swe.in 
Mar : B o  B .  Repogle 
MPB i A. Po Robinson 
MPB a s .  R o  Chambers 
MPB: Troy Smith 
PCC 8 T o  R .  Barr 
PCM: D. T. Hamilton 
PCM: Will To Abernathy 
( 4-51)  PCM: M. E .  Smith 
( 4-51)  PCM: Edgar Hodges 
( 4-51)  ScS g B o  T o  Kizer 
( 4-51)  SW'f{ : Arch Whitaker 
( 4-51)  TA. : J • B o Graham 
( 4-51 ) TC : J .  R .  Hunter 
( 4-5 1 )  1-�s: C .  c . Smith 
( 4-5 1 )  � ( 4-51 )  � 
( 4-51)  SEVIERVILLE - 1 , 1 61 - E (38)  
( 4-5 1 )  �� 
( 4-5 1 )  l Mayor : Robert s .  Howard 
( 4-51) .Ald : Hu C o  B l ai!' 
( 4-51 ) . A.ld : Carl C onn&.ster 
( 4-5 1 )  Ald : Clifford Davis 
Ald :  Lawrence Huff 
Ald : Minyard Whaley 
CoP: Bill Reagan 
Judge : Hansel Proffitt 
MPB : Roy Cox 
MPB : Wo Wo Burchfield 
MPB : Lawrence Huff 
SLP: Hu C o  Blair 
°'"VV-Mayor : Minyard Whaley 
�-J<�-  
HELBYVILrl 6 , 537 - M (25) 
Mayor : Eustace Will iams 
Ald : Jess N .  Taylor 
Ald : Ho 'l' . McKee 
Ald : Ralph Blandry 
Ald : Raleigh Potts 
(12-49 ) Atty : James Le Bomar 
( 12-49 ) AttyPB : James L .  Bomar 
(12-49)  ChPB : J .  E .. Huffman 
CoP: E o  B .  West /'), 
( 12-49 ) 




( 8-49)  
( Irid� ) 
( 9-52)  
( 9-52) 
( 12-49 ) 
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49)  
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49)  
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49)  " 
( 5-49)  
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49) 
( 5-49 ) 
( 8-51)  
( 8-49)  
( 8-49)  
( 8-49)  
_j 
( 12-49) 
��v-/t (12-49)  CR : <${°mp� � 
( 12-49)  Eng : �v- s�da� J),J.,�-'e � I(' 
( 12-49) FC : y oover 
(12-49 ) HOff: Dr o  Alfred Farrar 
( Ind . ) Judge : John Templeton 
( 12-49 ) Mgr :  Bo-Lo Huffman 131-\ c� Hf\�l , 
( 8-49 ) MPB : Ho C .  Tilford 
-32-
SHELBYVILLE - (Continued), .  
MPB :  . c • .  M .  Thompson 
SoS : E o H. Thoma a · 
SoB : E o  L� Adamson 
SoB 3 Georg·a Hulian 
ScB : Sam Cannon 
SoB : John C o  Huffman 
ScB s P o  J o  Scudder 
Seo i . . John Templeton . .. 
SLP: P. J .  Scudder 
StS : Jack Taylor · 
SWVf :  P .  J .  Scudder 
Treas : Mr s .  Charle s Hix 
,,,SIGNAL MOUNT :�1;3�8 : E (4.) 







George Oo White 
R .  T "  Battle 
C o  B o  Adams 
Wo C �  Hailey, S r .  
C o  Ao Br oWn 
C o  Ao Brown 
C .  E o  Dodd 
�· : · l!sn.2.�TON - �91 . - 1! -���� 
C·? � Mayor : T .  L .  DeBerry 
Alda J o  R .  Fitts 
Ald : Ao E o  Fitts 
Ald : J o  s .  MoCann 
Ald : A o  · L o  Tate 
Ald : James We · Cupples 
Ald : J .  B .. Weaver 
Ald : Noel Siler · 
Ald : . Bud Willouhby 
Mar : C .  P o  Siler 
iJMITINILLE : 919 - M (66) 
� \a Mayor g J .  E o  Evins 
' Ald t D o  J .  Atnip 
Ald : Zollie Braswell 
Ald a Cordell Love 
Ald: Alton Tramel 
Atty : McAll en Foutch 
CR : Fred M o  Tramel 
SWW : J o D o  R)a:lman 
( 5�51) 
( Ind , )  
( Ind � )  
( ' 5-51) 
( Ind e )  
( Ind . )  
(' 5-51) 
( 1�50) ( 1-50) ( 1-50) ( 1-50) ( 1-50) ( 1-50) 
( 1-50) ( 1·50) ( 1-50) ( 1·50) 
;/ � (!;:; '�lffRNA - 493 - M (8) 
(�l.yor : John S .  Ridley 
Atty : G o  S o  Ridley 
CoPt Ce.spy Edmondson 
C omm :  John S o  Ridley 
Comm: Robert Gwynne 
C omm : James D o  Berry 
Comm : George L o  Hughey 
C omm :  William R o  Culbertson 
FC t George T .  Hart , Jr o 
Judge : James D o  Berry 
S'llW: � �iam E;_ �a;t•� \ 
�VI� 1 ,570 - W (48 )  . �OOH � t 'Mayori- I o  Po Yancy 
Ald : A o  M Q  Langdon 
Ald 8 W. Ho Cocke 
Ald : B o  Burnette 
Ald g Ho Mo Rhen 
Ald g  W o  H o  Lc1ch 
Ald g C o  R u  Wirwa 
BI : Mo D o  B oyd 
C F :  R o  C o  Coleson 
Clerki Ben Matheny 
CoP: 
CR8 












TA 3  
M e  D o  Boyd 
Ben . Matheny 
Haugh Starks 
Dr o J o  Wo Morri s  
Wo Ho Cocke 
Mi ss Dortch Burton 
Hill Fowl er 
J .  P o  Morton 
l o  Po Yancy 
A o  Mo Langdon 
R o  C o  Coleson 
J.. B o Summers 
J o  Ro Martin 
D .  Do Parsons 
Sam Crawford 
Treas � A e  M e  Langdon 
v ... Mayor : W o HQ Leach 
l . l9 ,/ ff!_�I OUTH FULTON - 2 s050 - W (17)  
°'�' \ \ Mayor a J o  Ho Lowe 
CoP: Parker McClure 
CR : R o  Ao Fowlkes 
ScB g Edd Eller 
(Latest informati on available ) 
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( 11-49 ) 
(11-49 ) 
( 11-49 ) 
( 11-49 ) 
(11-49 ) 
(11=49 )  
( 11-49 ) 
( C (t I 
· u � 
��
OUTH PITTSBURG - 2 9285 "" E  (54 ) 
tvf Mayor s S o  Lo  Rogers 
CF8 Roy Sanders , Jro  
CFin : Lo  Po Beene · 
CH s Lawrence Honey 
CoP: Roy Sanders ,  Jr o 
CR : Howard Swofford 
CSt g Wo Lo  Kellermann 
udge : Howard Swof·f ord 
Tre·a s &  Miss Wo E o  Williamson 
SP�TA ".'. � M ( 6�) 
��ay�r g Bailey Bockman 
Ald g Nolan Verble 
Ald 8 J o  Do  Davis 
Ald : James C o  Lee 
Ald s J o  D o  Fancher 
Ald s J immie Tubb9 III 
Ald s S o  R o  Ware9 Jro 




















Wo Mo Hobbs 
Ray C owden 
John Winning 
Dr o E o  B o  Clark 
Ray Cowden 
J o  D o  Foucher 
R o  D o  Davis 
Co To Mayberry 
Bailey Bockman 
Lee Baker 
Ho Lo Roy 
Jimmie Tubb� HI 
So  Ro  We.re g  Jr o 
J o  Do  Davis 
Bailey B ookman 
J o  D o  Fancher 
Nolan Verble 
ScB & James C o  Lee 
SWW & ·Ray Cowden 
V-Mayor : J o  D o  Fancher 
�NCER � 508 - M (95 ) 
(),,./ •'V Mayor 8 James Mo Brady 
Ald : J o  L o  Graham 
Ald 3 C o  E o  Simmons 
Ald i E o  C o  Lewi s  
Ald & Thomas Fo Rogers 
f. SPENCER - (Continued) 
,-p- Ald � Lee McCoy 
CR s J o  Ko  Stanley 
Mr · c�aker 
��
PRING CI�69 "" E (53) 
1/°�Mayor g S o  Fo  Ellis  
Ald : Creed H o  Shipley 
Ald 8 C o  Lo Wasson 
Ald g Wo Po  Lyons , 
Ald g Ho  B o  Colli�s 
Atty g Robert W o Kenuner 
BI s Ao Ho Pitman 
CoPg To Mo True 
CR8 J o  R o  Fischesser 
FC g Wo  Po  Lyons 
Judge s J o R o  Fischesser 
PCC : Jo  Ao Hill 
PCM8 S o  Fo  Elli.�  
PCM: J., B ..., '£01·t<:>tt 
PCM& Ho R o  Foreman 
PCMs Mrs o Ellen Ault 
PCM: William- Hilleary 
PCM& E o  Wo Johnson 
PCM: Ho B o  C ol lins 
SWW g C o Mo  Landreth 
TA : Fred Wampler 
TC : J o  R o  Fisohesser 
Treas : W o  E o  Collins 







ion available ) 
"Vo . � . �- � 
SPRnkt � LL "" 543 � M ( 9 )  
Mayor : James Burch 
Ald & Rush Odil 
Ald: Ed Whitwel l  
Ald g Dr o B o  Ho Woodard 
Ald g Willard Watson 
Ald s C o Wade Wilkes 
/..ld 8 John Watson 
Ald : B o  Ao  Rutledge 
Ald : Je sse Gunells  
Atty g C o  Wade Wilkes 
( 5-49 ) C oP 3  Lewis Hargrove 
( 5-49 ) CR & C o  Ylade Wilkes 
( 5-49)  FC g John Rush 
( 5-49)  TC g C o  Wade Wilkes 
( 5-49 ) Treas : C o  Wade Wilkes 
-34-
( 5-49 ) "  
( 5-49 ) 
( 5-49 ) 
(51) 








(51 )  
(51 )  
(51) 
(51) 




... 6 , 668 - M (15 ) 
















FC : HOff� 
Judge : 
Lib g  
MPB & 







Jo�n R. Long , Jr . 
Geprge Yost 
Frank Murphy 
Davis H .. Bell 
John Re Long, Jr .  
H .. D .  Moore 
Do  F .  Shannon 
Davis H .  Bell 
Charles Easley 
John R e  Long , �r . 
Davis H. Bell 
· 
Davis H.  Bell 
P o  F.  Shannon 
John Ro Long, Jr.  
Davis  H.  Bell 
Davis Ho Bell 
Frank Murphy 
Dr . Wo B "  Dye 
Harry Pepper 
Sue Do  Taylor 
Davis H. Bel l 
John Ro Long , Jr o 
Wo D .. Moore 
w. A.  Shannon 
Ho b. Moore 
Wo R o  Nixon 
Jess Holden 
Richard Roark 
STIW: W • . R.  Nixon 
TA: Do F. Shannon 
TC : Do F.  Shannon .... 1�  R .  LOX)g , �i � 
• "- 71'11 h t • U- lll_J � E� · - 2 ,593 - E (sr ) 
( 7-49) 
( 7-49 ) _ 
( 7-49 ) 
( 7-49 ) 
( 7-49)  
( 7-49 ) 
( 7-49 ) 
( 7-49 ) 
( 7-49 ) 
( 7-49)  
( 7-49 ) 
SWEETWATER - (Continued) 
FC t s .  A.  Monger 
Judge:  J o  Go  Engleman 
MEqB a Harry L.  Ausmus 
MEqB : Clarence Browder 
MEqB : Aubrey S .  Kyker 
MEqB : J .. R .  Tennyson 
MPB : Oo Ko  Jones 
MPB a Joe H. Wright 
PCC : Willard Brier 
pq.M : Sam J .  Pickel 
FCM : Ben Harrison 
PCM : C o  A .  Waymier 
PCM: Joe Do Mitchell 
Fmil : J .  R o  Tennyso� 
FCM& Wo  O .. Jackson 
ScS 8 Harry Brown 
ScB : Dr . J .  Ao Sizer 
SoB : J o  H. Patton1 Jr . 
SoB : Aubrey S .  Kyker 
SLP: J o  S .  Randall 
( 7-49) · SOff: J .  R <  'l' . .nnyr;on 
( 7-49)  StS a  Harry L o  Ausmus..,........---
SWW s John Gibbony V"" 
TA : Ro  E .  Ewing 
V-Mayor a Aubrey s .  Kyker ---�q �� m:;:n e.vail.a?l� ) j�f!. 1�d}J( � TELLIC���S � 899 � E (51)  
.yl Mayor : �ry Gardner ( 9-49 ) 
v 7-49)11 
l l i \ (/I.� . ()' 
Ald 8  Will Cobb 
Ald :  Dr . Mo D o  Shearer 
Ald :  G o  C .  Mill saps 
Ald : Harry Hawkins 
Ald :  Reed Tal lent 
CoP: Roy Teague 
CR: Fred Hawkins 
" 
-v� Mayor : Sam J o  Pickel 
Acct : N.  He Craig & Company DL: Frank Bratton 
Atty i W. E .  Michael 
CFin : Aubrey S o  Kyker 
ChPB : Joe Ho Wright 
CLP: Clarence Browder 
C oP: Erne st Owen (i 
Coun i Ha.r-ry L.  Ausmus 1 
Coun : C larence Browder 
Coun: Aubrey s .  Kyker 
C ouns J o  R. Tennyson 
CP: Harry L. Ausmus 
CPU: Clarence Browder ,,,/' 
CR: J .  Go  Englemn / 
CSt : Harry Ausmus 
DFin : Aubrey S .  Kyker 
SoS : W. E o Ra.per 
ScB : B .  W. Chumney 
SWW: Reuben Buckner 
�IPTO��Ul � ,503 - W (76) 
l \. v' Mayor : E .  E .  Lebo 
Ald 3  Paul N .  Algee 
Ald i Crawford Crouch 
Ald : C larence Uo Cochran 
Ald : Alf H. Haynes 
Ald : J .  M. McKeel 
Ald : Da,llas A.  Hall 
Atty : E .  E .  Lebo 
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( 7-49 ) 
( 7-49 ) 
( 7-49) 







TIPTONVILLE - (Continued) 
FC : Lynn Jacobs 
Mar : W .. T o  Fowler 
Mar :  Fred Thompson 
CR a Mr s .  Martin Eo Wyatt 
Treas : Mrs . Martin E .  Wyatt 
JP.ONE ... 05 - w (52}  
J � � .(\ Mayor � John E o  Nuckells 
Ald : E .  Fo Murdaugh 
Ald : E .  Ao  Black 
Ald : C .. M., Foqte 
Ald : James F., Keller 
Ald : Luther Smith 
CR: Jo Ao Overton 
Mar : Wo Mo Bridges 
TA: J o  A o  Overton 
TC : Wo Mo  Bridges 
(Late�ormation •v•ilable)  �TOWNS ND • 378 • E (10) 
,� Mayor g D o  H. Tipton 
Comm& Luther MoMahan 
Comm: E.  Mo Lindsey 
CoPa Burl Whaley 
CR : S o  Wo Henry 
6ge (}1 :: VI, Henry 
RACY CITY - 1R467 - M tX . 
'IV \: Mayor : J .  H. Hoosier 
Ald : Fred Abraham 
(82) 
Ald a F .  C o  Baggenstoss 
Ald a C .  Wo Hale 
Ald :  J .. Wo Wray 
CoPg Ike Saratin,, Jr o 
C�J ,  Ao Byrd 
I : L 0  C o  Sanders 
� 
../ 
·REZEVANT - 527 ... w (35 ) 
.l)/\\IMa.yon W, Fo Walker ,_........ 
Ald 3 R, B o  �ickman 
Ald : f1/s � Jones 
Ald : · • W o Vf • Harber ,/
' 
Ald : C . • E o tte V 
Ald i G o  We e le+t/ · 
CR s Ho Lo Bryant 
( 7-49 ) Mayor : Wo Ho Parks 
( 7-49) Ald i  Franklin Pierce 
( 7-49 ) Ald : Fred Wright 
( 7-49) Ald : R o  Eo  Switzer 
( 7-49) ,A.ld : Paul Holloman 
Ald :  Ed McDavid 
Atty : Franklin Latta 
Clerk : Franklin Pierce 
CoP: Jack Cook 
FC : J o  R o  Donald 
HOff: Dr o 'J o C o  Wright 
Judge : Wo Ho Parks 
ScS : Wilton Roberts 
ScB : C laude Thompson 
ScB : Chester Carroll 
ScB a R �  E o  Switzer 
gw'W ;  Claude Thompson 
TA : Lo Wo Thompson g- Treas : Franklin Pierce IV� vr:P. 
TROY - 13 "" W (17) 
Mayor : Ho Mo Sharp 
Ald : O o  C e  Berry 
Ald: T o  Mo  Cunningham 
,Ald : W o  G o  Sc ott 
Ald : Ho Lo Vaughn 
CR : J o  E o  Moffatt . 
Mar : R o  O o  Wilkerson ��v · "'1 L . !OMA - 4 9549 - M ( 41)  
( 2-50) 
( 2-50) Mayor : R o  Lo Dos sett 
( 2-50) Ald : Ro B o  Ward 
( 2-50) Ald :  A o  R o  Brown 
( 2-50)  Ald : Carl Muse 
Ald : ,Jack T o  Farrar 
Ald :  Oo Do Wiseman 
Ald : T o  A.  Wissman 
ChPB : Eo I o  Hitt 
CoPg To F .. McEwen 
CR : 'Eo Ho  Campbell 
Judge : E o  Ho  Campbell 
( 3-50) HOff : Pr o C o  Eo Evans 
( 3-50) MPB : Oo D o  Vfiseman 
( 3...;50) ScB : · W o B o  Cornwell 
(, 3-'50) ScB � Wo Eo  Stephens 
( 3-50) ScB : George B ook 




\..- ( 6-49) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49) 
( 6-49 ) 







( 8 ... 49)  
. ( 8-49) 
( 8..;49) 
( 7-53)  
( 8-49 ) 
( 8-49)  
( 8-49 ) 
( 8-49) 
( 8 -49 ) 
( 3-51)  
( 3-51 )  
( 3-50) 
( 3-50) 
......... �� I 
�I ON crTY�ss - w ( 17 ) 
'· 
Jl)�Mayor g J o  Mo Sedberry Aoot g Olive Po  Cobb & Co.  
Attyg Paul Hudgins 
B i g  John W o  Walker 
CF g J o  Mo Sedberry 
CFing Fred Ao Nailling 
CGr g  J o  M o  Sedberry 
CLPg Fred A� Nai lling 
C oPg  Wo  Ao Hudson 
Coun s Fred Ao Nailling 
Coun s E o  Wo Talley 
CP� J o  Mo Sedberry 
CPAg Jo  Mo Sedberry 
CPS s J o  M. Sedberry 
CPU g Fred Ao  Nailling 
CPN g J o  Mo Sedberry 
CR g Mrs o  J ohn B o  Prather 
CRevg Fred Ao Nailling 
CVIW g Fred A o  Nailling 
�Hes R o  Ao Semones 
HOff g John Ao Caraway 
MEqB g ·J o  M. Sedberry 
MEqB i Fred Ao  Nailling 
MEqB_g E o  Wo Talley 
MPB g J .  M.  Sedberry 
MPB a Fred Ao  Nailling 
MPB g E.  W. Talley 
PA& J o  M. Sedberry 
PCC g Ao Fo  Tittsworth 
PCMs J . �o Sedberry 
PCM8 E. W� Talley 








T .  w. Jernigan 
J o  C .,  Maddox 
Charles Hughes 
Ro  E .  Rankin 
J o  E .  Logan 
J o Walker Kerr 
Lewis Bramham 
Wmo P., Burnett 
James Lo Rippy 







Char les Herman Scates 
Eo Wo Talley 
TAg 
TC 8 
' . . 
.,__ 
Ernest Craig 
Fred Ao Naill ing 
John W. Walker 
Fred A .  Nai ll ing 
T o  E o  Parks 
Fred Ao  Nailling 
� 
\/ \ . VANLEER - 206 - M (39) /It\ 
( · 1-52)  'V Mayor s Lawrence C .  Averitte 
Ald: Ro C .,  Powers 
Ald s Ed Houston 
Ald g  Horace Sugg 
Ald g B o  W .  Slayden 
( 1-54 ) Ald s Henry Bateman lCR • / Wayne H. Sensing 
1yv v<r1ou ·- 240 - M (45) 
( 1-50)  
� J_fA
�ed L.  Hoover 
l}l}JiJ����A..1-(9 
'f
n�ERTr:9. 908 - M (16)  
Mayor g J o  F o  Ricketts 
Ald: Lo F .  Mul linax 
Ald & Lewis Goodner 
,!ldg T. We Patton 
Ald & ,J . B .  Oakley 
Aldg Willie Thorn 
Ald g  W o  J o  Beard 
CoP& Sam Marler 
CR g J o  D o  Phi llips 
CSt & Lo F e  Mullinax 
CW'{{ g T .  W. Patton 
Judge g J 0  O o  Patton 
SOffg Dr . Go Mo Allison 
Treas g  H. E o  Stephens 
�VERLY � - M (74 )  
Y..y:, Mayor i Jack Saunder s Ald : Dick McKeel 
Ald g Ray Smith 
Ald& Jo Banks Link 
Ald g Curt Stitt 
Ald & Lawrence Shannon 
Ald i Jeff D o  Luten, Jr . 
Attyg Mack C o  Simpson 
CR : John F .  Porch9 Jr . 
CoP& Duncan Story 
FC 8 John B o Wya t·t; 
SVffl g Malloy Bell 
C lerk: Mrs .  Betty Forrest 
\ Treas g 
v-;:ayor g 
� . (�<.�) tl�'U·����-� ���t(�) f 1-yt-d,., f j;f . .-37_ 
( Ind. ) 
( Ind o ) 
( Ind. ) 
( Ind o ) 
( Ind . ) 
( Ind. ) 















iYNESBORO�M (64) �NCHESTER-::W M (37) 
Vo/ v� 
. 
· Mayor s Jack Yeiser ( 2-q2) Mayor : Murrell Travis 
Comm: E o  B o  Brewer ( 2-52)  Ald : F o  Vo Frassrand 
Comm: Ralph Nowlin ( 2-50) Ald :  F o  Ko Hinshaw 
CoPs  Nick Luna ( Ind . )  Ald : Travis Hitt 
CR s Harvey Bailey ( Ind . )  Ald :  C o  Ao  Hoef 
FC : Frank Helton ( Ind . )  Ald : Wiley Rhoton 
Mgr : Carmel C .  Griggs ( Ind . )  Atty : Frank Hicker son 
s · �arm
.






( Ind o ) Clerk: Louis Counts 
1 ' � CoP: Dyer Matlock 
i. j7 \-... 
CR : Ed . Litt.le 
(
WHITE BLUFr� 522 - M ( 39 )  FC : J o  B o  ·Buchanan �1 · SLP: A o  C o  Carr oll ./ a.yo; : M .  T o  Harris ( 4-51)  €:c 
Ald : R o  T o  Woodard ( 4-5 1 )  t/ ., · 
Ald : H .  c .  Howell , Jr . ( 4-5 1 )  WOODBURY - 663 - M (80)  
Ald : W .  Wo Fussell ( 4-5l ) 'V}\ 
· 
Ald : Hugh Martin ( 4-51 ) Mayor : J p  Barrett Melton 
Ald :  No E ?  Jackson ( 40051)  Ald : S o  M �  Jennings 
CoP: James Montgomery ( 4-50) Ald :  H.oyte Roach · 
CR: J. W o De lonas ( 4-50) Ald : Nolan Nort;}ioutt 
TA: Clarence Larkins ( 4-50) Ald : Lo F. J.<'e.nci s 
TC : J .  Wo  Delonas ( 40050) Ald : B o  Mo Downing 
Trea s :  .Farmer s & Merchants Bank Ald : Hayden Smith 
I .· &!TE PI 










- 497 - E (44) 
J o  Ro Allen 
Henry Fo Surrett 
Burnice Kimbrough 
Calvin · Briggs 
Loyd Moyers 
C. Ao Catlett 
G o  Ao Stuart 
Howard Calfee 
James Taylor 
Co I o  Ballard 
,�_,, . ...._ J . 'f>�fHITEV · LLE - 796 ... w (52) . 
·\' Mayor s J o  E o  Hollingsworth 
Ald a B o  T .  Moore 
Ald : R o  Po Bass · 
Ald a Sam Vo  Norment 
Ald : Flynt Furgerson 
Ald : Edward Wright 
Ald : E o  C o  Williams 
CR : J o  Wo Griffin 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49)  
( 6-49) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 6-5 2 )  
( 6-51)  
( 6-60) 
( 6-49 ) 
( 2-50) 
( 2-50) 
( 2 -50) 
( 2-50) 
( 2-50) 
( 2-50)  
( 2-50)  
( 2-50) 
CoP: Jim Jones 
CR 8 F o Mo Lester 
Judge s Fo  Mo  Lester 
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( 9-49 ) 
( Ind o )  
( I.nd o )  
( Ind . )  
( Ind· o )  
( Ind o )  
( 9-49 ) 
. ( 9-49) 
. ( .  9-49 ) 
I ( '9-49 ) 
( Ind o )  
( �-49) 
'· 
( 5-49)  
( 5..,49) 
( ·5.:.49) 
c 5,:.49 ) 
( 5-49) 
( 5.;.,49 ) 
( 6'..49 )  
( 1-50) 
( 1-50) 
( 9-52)  
PUBLICATIONS OF THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC 
.ADMINISTRATION 
•THE ADMINISTRATIVE RELEASE SYSTEM OF THE TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY, by 
Herbert F. Gough, Tennessee Valley Author ity , October , 1945,  Ppo 62 , 
mimeo. Revised Apri l ,  1947, and Reissued December , 1947 . Pp. 7 1 ,  mimeo. 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF LABOR LEGISLATION IN TENNESSEB, by Virginia Holmes Brown. 
The Univers ity of Tennessee Record,  November , 1945 , Vol . 48 ,  No.  6 .  Ppo 79.  
•DIRECTORY OF TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL OFPICIALS , January , 1946.  Ppo 45 , mimeo .  
•MAJOR FACTORS IN  FINANCING LOCAL SE«ERAGE WOHKS IN  TENNESSEE , by Vernon 
Morr ison, Tennes see Valley Authority� August , 1946.  Pp . 12 ,  mimeoo  
•PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICE IN  THE KNOXVI LLE-KNOX 
COUNTY AREA, by Gerald W. Shaw, October, 19460  Pp. 73,  mimeo o  
'.IWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF THE C ITY MANAGER PLAN , by I.ee S o  Greene . 'I'he University 
of Tennessee Record, Extension Serie s ,  October , 1946,  Vol . X.XlI , No . 4 .  
A reprint from an earlier publication. · 
DIRECTORY OF TENNESSEE COUNTY OFFICIALS , January, 1947 . Pp. 45,  mimeoo  
PROCEEDINGS OF THE SIXTH ANNUAL SOUTHERN INSTITUTE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT , 
January, 1947 . Pp. iv,· 68 .• 
PAPERS ON CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION, Vol o I ,  Apri l ,  1947 . 
Tennessee Record,  Extension Ser ie s ,  Vol . XXII I ,  No . I .  
The University of 
Ppo v ,  93 . 
PAPERS ON CONSTITUT IONAL REVISION, Vol o II,  July, 1947 0 The University of 
Tennessee Record , Extension Series,  Vol . XXI I I ,  No. 3 ,  · pp. v,  109 0 
DIREyTORY OF TENNESSEE MUNlCIPAL OFFICIALS , October , 1947 . Pp. 39 , mimeoo  
•MUNICIPAL FINANCE STUDY, Paris , Tennes see Planning Commission. Prepared for 
the Tennessee State Planning Commi ssion with the Assistance of the Tennessee 
Valley Authority . 19470  Pp. 58,  mimeo.  
PUBLIC CARE : '  A HISTORY OF PUBLIC WELFARE LEGISLA'I'ION IN TENNESSEE , by 
Virginia Ashcraft o The Univ�rsity of Tennes see Record , November ,  1947 . 
Vol . 50,  No. 6 0  Ppo vii , 9 1 .  
PROCEEDINGS OF THE SEVENTH ANNUAL SOUTHERN INSTITUTE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT . 
The Univers ity of Tennessee Record, January, 1948,  Vol . 5 1 ,  No. 1 .  
Pp .  vii ,  33. 
AVIATION AND AIRPORT LEGISLATION IN TENNESSEE , in cooperation with The University 
of Tennes see Airport Development Laboratory , March 194 8 .  Pp o 79 , mimeo.  
• Out of  Print 
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GUIDE TO TECHN!CAL SERVICES AVAILA.l3LE TO STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES IN T ENNESSEE. 
The University ot Tennessee Record , Extension Series , Apri l ,  1948,  Vol . 
XXIV, No . 2 .  Ppo ix , 168 .  
BUDGET ADMINISTRATION IN THE TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY, by Donald C o  Kull o  
The Univers ity of Tennes see Record , Extension Ser ies , May, 1948,  
Vol . XXIV, Noo  3.  Pp. vii , 64 0 
THE UNIFORM CITY MANAGER AND COMMISSION LAYf : PUBLIC ACTS OF TENNESSEE, 
1921, CHAPTER 173 0 July, 19480  Ppo iv, 33 0 
RESCUED EARTH : A STUDY OF PUBLIC ADTullNISTRATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES IN 
TENNESSEE, by Lee S o ' Greene, Virginia Holmes Brown , and Evan Ao Iver sono 
Knoxville : The Univer sity of Tennessee Pres s o  1948.  Pp o  x,  204 .  
NEW HOMES FOR OLD: PUBLICLY ONNED HOUSING IN TENNESSEE, by William F o  Larsen . 
The Univer sity of Tennessee Record,  Extension Ser ies ,  November , 1948,  
Vol o  XXIV, Noo  7 o  Ppo ix, 830 
COOKEVILLE' S  GOVERNMENT : A STUDY OF THE ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION Qlt, 
THE GOVERNMENT OF COOKEVILLE, _ TENNESSEE o Prepared by The Bureau of Public 
- Administration, The Univer s ity of Tennessee , The Bus·eau of' R<H;earoh, College 
of Business Administration, The University of Tennessee in c ooperation with 
the Tennessee State Planning Commission and The Tennessee Municipal League . 
December , 1948.  Ppo vii , 1180  
RIVERFRONT : THE PROTECTION OF MUNICIPAL WATEHFRONTS IN TENNESSEE, by Edith 
Fost�� Howa.rdo The Univers ity of Tennessee Record, Extension Series,  
March�
_ 
1949 . Vol o xxv ,  No o l . Ppo ix, 59 0 
THE FIRST FIFTEEN YEARS : A HISTORY OF THE TENNESSEE STATE PLANNING COMMISSION, 
by Eleanor Keeble Gues s .  The University of Tennessee Record , Extension 
S�rie s ,  May, 1949 , Vol o XXV, No o 5 o  Ppo vii - 102 . 
PERIODICALS 
TENNESSEE GOVERNMENT, Bimonthly, 4 to 6 pages,  printedo 
" 
TENNESSEE AJ3PA NEWS LETTER, news bulletin of the Tennessee Chapter of the 
American Society for Public Administration ,  mime o o  
TMFOA NEWS LETTER, news bulletin of the Tennessee Municipal Finance Officers 
Association, bimonthly, 4 to 6 pages , mimeoo 
(In Preparation ) 
THE PROVISION OF TECHNICAL SERVICES IN TENNESSEE, in c ooperation with the 
. Tennessee State Planning CoIIUnissionG 
-40-
ADDRESSES OF INTEREST TO MUNIC I PAL OFFIC IALS : 
MUNICIPAL TEC!Il1ICAL ADVISORY SERVICE 
Gerald w. Sha.w, Executive Director 
Aviation Bui lding 
The Univer sity of Tenne ssee 
Knoxville Tel o 5-3641 
TENNESSEE FARM BUREAU 
Tom Hitch, President, Columbia 
TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOC IATION 
W. R .  Pouder , Exe cu ti ve 'Secretary 
217-222 Chamber of Commerce Building 
Nashvi lle 3 
TENNESSEE COUNTY JUDGES ASSOCIATION 
A .  L .  Burrus 9 President 9 Union City 
TENNESSEE COUNTY OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION 
W. R .  Kinton , Pre s ident, Trenton 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 
Herbert J o  . B ingham , Executive Secretary 
610-611 Cotton States Building 
Nashvi lle 
TgNNESSEE MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION 
Robert c. Da.Costa., Jr . �  Executive Secretary 
Bureau of Public Admini stra.tion 
The University of Tenne ssee 
Knoxvi lle 
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' 
